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ill.movese of Niagaras
• ■ .__

ad Sunday
■- Schools St Hamilton.

Hamilton, Get‘ }0. —This morning ti,e 
convention of the church lot England Sen- 
day school» of tiie di*eee Of Niagara com
menced their proceedings tjy a celebration 
of the holy communion at . Christ church 
cathedral. The celebrant was the lord 
bishop of the, diocese, " assisted by Rev. 
Canon Carmichael, Rev. C. H. Mockridge 
and Rev, Ç. E. Whitcombe, % large number 
of the clergy of the diocese, teachers and. 
others interested in Sunday schools being, 
present.and communicating.

At 9.30 the delegates assembled in the 
cathedral school room, when the business 
of the day was begun with a concise and 
most practical address from the lord bishop 
upon the beauty and necessity of distinc
tive church teaching.

The first paper was read by, Rev. Rural 
Dean Bull (Barton) upon the “ Children’s 
place in the church,” In the course of his 
remarks he spoke strongly of the danger of 
much of the so-called Sunday school litera
ture of the day, which, though attractive 
in appearance, was often most pernicious 
in its teaching. He urged the great neces
sity of teaching and training children to 
take their part in the public worship of 
the church, giving some very practical hints 
upon the way in which this end might be 
attained. In the discussion which ensued 
upon the subject the following took part : 
Rev. Canon Worrell, Rural Dean Osier, 
Rev. Canon Read and others.

Mr. Brooks of Dundas followed with a 
“The home preparation of the 

tical manner he spoke 
eeson preparation, and 

pointed oat the great necessity of prayer
ful study. Rev. C. H. Mockridge, Rev. 
Rural Dean Holland, Mr. Wm. Birkett 
and others also took part in the discussion, 
giving some useful suggestions 
ject

RETAIL CLOTHING
THE CITY COUNCIL.

Tie Street Ballway Northwest Rente—An Un
expected Move—The Electric Light—Trans
ite Tickets.

The council met at the usual hour last 
night. Present the Mayor, Aids. Hallam, 
Evanst Lobb, Trees, Steiner, Love, Flem
ing, Carlisle, Ryan.Boustead, Kent, Clarke, 
Irwin, Adamson,’ Blevins, Taylor, Crocker,

BAYARD THE MAft:
Opening or the Extra Session of thS U.S.

Bayard Ohosen Temporary Chairman.
’ Oct. iO.-The senate 

galleries were crowded to th. utmost capa
city to-day. The desk formerly occupied 
hr Burnside Was tastefully draped to Mack. 
Senators elect Àlbrich, Laptot™, And Miller 

j, 10.—The Fourth occupied seats tipon the floor on the repub- 
avenue horse cÀr s S’ les, éwnèd by W. H. ’4M«de. After prayer by lie;'chaplain,

horses were, taken out, but it ^.thought at ^^jon pfthe following resolution : * ‘ That 
least thirty perished. Some say 200 Ware Thomas F. Bayard, senator from the statei™ .« w*w SbdiS’titaiS".®

spread to Mobile elect been read Edmonds
building moyed that the oath of office be administer- 

e4 to those gentlemen. Pend leton moved 
to table the motion ; carried, yeas 36, nays 
34. Edmonds moved an amendment to 
Pendleton’s resolution by providing for the 
immediate qualification of senators-elect, 
the oath of office to be. administered by 
Anthony. The amendment offered by 
Edmunds was rejected ; yeas 33,
Mahone and Davis (III) voted with the 
republicans. The original resolution in
troduced by Pendleton was then adopted by 
34 to 32. Davis (IU.) did not vote. Ma
hone voted with the republicans, ihe 
chair then appointed Anthony and Pendle
ton to escort Bayard to the chair. Pendle
ton moved to adjourn, which was earned. 
Adjourned until 12 o’clock to-morrow.

New York, Oct 10.—The Post says in 
the senate to-day Edmunds made the point 
that the democrats were the benefit
of the alternative to reap a paity advantage 
from the assassination. He contended, and 
Garland admitted, it would be lawful to 
have Anthony swear in the new members, 
and that as the president sanctioned that 
course, why then was it not adopted ? Be
cause, he said, the democrats would lose an 
impartant party advantage, by having all 
the states fully and properly represented on 
the floor of the senate. In Edmunds 
words, they would lose thereby the prize in 
lottery of the assassination. This charge 
made sômewhat of a sensation, It is stated 
that as soon as three republican senators 
are sworn in a motion will be made to elect 
Anthony pro tem. in place of Bayard. If 
David Davis supports the proposition it 
can be carried. It is said, however, Davis 
declares while he will vote for Anthony he 
will not vote to displace Bayard.

À $2,000,000 BLAZE, Convention of the Church of to aWisdom toit#

PETLEY 4 CO. ed duties, to-day. He trill soon retire from 
tjie cabinet, and be a candidate for the 
Minnesota senatorship. His success is 
almost assured’. Before retrying it is very 
probable' Wtnddm wiH"itodifÿ his financial 
policy to order to farther reduce the interest 
on outstanding bonds.

The friends of. Blaine state that there 
Will-be no immediate change in the depart
ment, and Blaine is ready to remain in the 
cabinet and give 'the president a faithful 
support

A large number of nominations for post
masters were sent to the president to-day 
for his signature. There are nearly 500 of 
these nominations mostly intended to cen- 
flrto the appointments already made by 
Garfield.

The net expenditures of the post-office 
department for the quarter ending June 30, 
were $9,969,466, receipts $9,689,687, show
ing a deficiency of $79,879, against a defi- 
ciendy of $586,698 for the corresponding 
quarter of last year. The amount paid for 
railroad transportation during the whole 
year was $9,543,000, against $8,198,600 for 
the previous year ; for star service $7,170,- 
600, against $6,925,003. and steamboat ser
vice $826,000, against $789,000.

There are various rumors current in re
gard to the impending changes in the cabi
net, but none of them can be traced to a 
trustworthy source. It seems to be the 
general belief that the president will have 
a new or partly new set of advisers before 
congress meets in December.

LARGE STABLE: il ND A FURNITURE 

WARBHOUS1 WtUBNED DOWN.
Wasbsfton,

^^SITUATtCNS WANTED.

ÉT^TÜÜlcTABLK WOMAN WANTS WORK 
A to go out cleaning and washing. 98 Agnes 

ÿeet.

the FlAmee-f50,000 
Destroyed—A OoajSave received this 

Season, three First, two ou Lamp top
Second anÿ one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

. SHORTHAND LEARNER WISHES " TO 
know of some one who would read for ah 

hour every evening for practice. Address Box 122,
World office._____________________
~a FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
\ from CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 King 

gfcreet east, delivered .dally. *_________ ,
. "a CTIVE steady young man with good 

reference would like to have steady employ
ment as porter or under clerk. Apply E. J. M., at
Seed sore, 23 Jarvis street._______________________

,-A STEADY MARRIED MAN WITH GOOD 
/\ reference would like to hear of a steady place 

of work to make kto boots and do repairs. Apply ai 
|*4 Baldwin-street, Toronto. __________ 1”
Vas sign painter or designer -, good

knowledge of drawing. Address 
) H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley st.

Yq^* Denison, Davies.
Thq street railway route along York and 

William streets, having again been recom
mended by the hoard of works, came up 
for consideration.

Aid. iBlevina thought it would be advisa
ble toilet the matter stand for a time. From 
what he had seen on Caer Howell street, he 
did not think there was any room to spare 
for a street railway, He understood Mr. 
Clarke Gamble was going to open Renfrew 
street, which with McCaul street would 
make a rev rente. He moved that the 
clause be referred back to the committee on 
works.

AM. Baxter said that if the matter were 
referred back it meant simply that the 
route was not to be constructed this all 
As for Mr. Clarke Gamble, be had seen that 
gentleman, who had told him that he would 
not give a foot of land.

Aid. il vies replied.
Aid. Clarke, while thinking it very 

unfortunate that Caer Howell street was au 
narrow, did not think the convenience of a 
whole district should be outweighed by the 
convenience of five or six people, 
the danger of an obstruction ou the road, 
the cars would not be running all day, and 
the whole obstruction would not amount to 
more than half an hour a day. The only 
alternative they had was a line along Mc
Caul street, a street only nine feet wider 
than Caer Howell and very much longer.

Aid. Evans spoke in support of the re
port. The only thiny that would cause him 
to change his mihd would be the certainty 
that Renfrew street was going to be opened

The flames 
fuunitureK large storage

across the- street which was destroyed.
Gentlemen requiring of^atot

fhTbO Clothing shovjld not inga, the property of Vanderbilt, all of
_______________________________________ x* • . , which were burned. Loss estimated at

A DVERTISER, WITH TEN YEARS’ EXPE- JQ/l Q 'inSVCCt OV/T $2,000,000.
(A RIENCE, thoroughly competent in wholesale . \ IaATER —Morrell estimated his personalîlT'gÆ5" ‘LT; *rLr**eem™t' n vramense stock of new | U at a miLA, a m.mon a.Ja ha-f.

Winter Suitings, Trow-
Address Box 144, world office. 12 Qo/v*n.fYiSiG nmri. Cin lost her wedding presents, valued at $10,-? &EAM8TRB88' WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY WUAX WUefCUWO I 000 ; George Verbnrger, loss on furniture

the day or week ; 50 cents per day. Address <Lyiyyo worth $60.000 ; Harriet Irving’s pictures,
Seamstress, No. 20 Gerrard street east, Toronto.----- ^ | valued at $20,000, burned ; A. S. Hewitt,

loss $10,000 on furniture. The engine caught 
fire and was badly damaged. The cause 
of the fire is believed to be the upsetting 
of an oil lamp in the stables. About one 
hundred animals perished. The loss on 
the stables and contents is now said to be 
$500,000. Insured in many companies.

OTRER FIRES.
Allentown, Pa., 10.—The tannery of 

Mosser k Keck was burned last night.

9

I

HELP WANTED.I As to

L PETLEY & CO.,YOUNG MAN FOR A POSITION OF TRUST. 
Send references at once to J. H. W., Box 99,

rton, Ont. < •_______ ________ ______ —
1^ ' A BOY USED1,TO PUTTING UP SMALL PACK-

AGES. Apply to 68 Front street east between
' 9 and 10 this morning._____________________________

' ' A N EDUCATED TOCNG WOMAN AS COM-
«MA PANION and to do the housework for two 
persons. Apply Box 183, this office.___________ 2 84

; paper on 
teacher.” 
of the mode

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 

King St. East, Toronto.
In a* prac 

of lei n
A LATEST CABLE CHAT.If 1

!Fifteen persons were wounded in the 
riot at Ballyragget Sunday.

The French troops entered Tunis yester
day morning and occupied two forts.

£140,000 in gold, principally from France, 
was purchased yesterday in open market in 
London for New York.

AMUSEMENTS

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE ! $60,000 .
Richvillb, N.Y., Oct. 10.—The Rich

IAS ^ Yr°rkroNNFR viUe steam flouring mills owned by Co’.
JAS. FRENCH, , J. C. CONNER, were burned last night. Loss

$21,000.
Amsterdam, N.Y., Oct. 10.—Nilson &

Miller’s, six set knitting mill was burned 
this morning. Loss $20,000 ; 115 hands 

I thrown out of work.
Cookstown, Ont., Oct. 10.—W. R. Cole] 

man, lot 7, con. 2, Innisfil, lost by fire,
Sunday, the whole of his crop for 1881, 
barns, outbuildings and implements. Loss 
$3500 ; no insurance.

Sacramento, Col., Oct. 10.—Saturday 
night Mr. Ruehalstaller’s residence was 
burnt. Two children perished. Many of 

I the firemen were severely burned in at- 
I tempting to save them.

New York, Oct. 10.—Carl Upmann’s What Resulted from a Woman Fainting During 
cigar manufactory, in 17th street, was Divine Service.

I burned to-day. Loss $100,000. The flames Bradford Pa., Oct. 10.—Exercises in 
spread with great rapidity and 200 male and connect;on w’ith the Methodist conference 
female employees had a narrow escape. were heid here last night in the large church. 
There was a panic for a while. The women Biab Harris was presiding, and the build- 
shrieked and fainted, and the men rushed . packed Toward the close of the
wildly about. The women who were on the ' woman in the gallery fainted. An
fourth and fifth floors finally escaped aUrm wag given that the gallery was falling, 
"through the scuttle to the roof of the ad- WM followed by a rush for the various
joining building. Men on lower floors were exjto y whicb meD, women and children 
marched out by the superintendent. | Many were trodden under foot and

seriously injured. When the panic was at 
its height somebody yelled fire ! fire ! The 

, . , department and a thousand citizens rushed 
^^.“AÎSSfë toi laSEf* I to the scene, and quiet wai finally restored.

■n ARBER-WHITE—FIRST-CLASS WORKMAN; 
Jj steady job to good man. J. ROWAN, 6 Mer
rick street, Hamilton.
T>OY ABOUT 18 YEARS OLD. REFERENCE 
J) required. 15 Front st. West.

on the sub-
12VJ The convention held an afternoon and 

evening session, at which considerable busi-t. 
ness was transacted

Bishop Fuller dismissed the convention 
with the benediction.

UD.
Aid. Crocker was in favor of referring 

the report back. He, too, had observed 
Ten thousand people attended Parnell’s the extreme narrowness of the street, 

meeting at Wexford. There was a great Afterwards on hearing from AM. Baxter 
display of floral oflerings. that theie was no hope ot Keulrew street

Dr. Edward Wiedersheiu bf the Imperial I yeTwky ctredlto gold £‘fpSf ti£S

agricultural college, Hohenheim ; Dr. Lud- supplies for shipment to Amenco. for th® ward also changed his opinion. An
wig Schreiner of Herbom, Hesse-Nassau, Parnell was yesterday presented with an eutirelv new turn was given to the delate
and Julius Eberhard of Rentlinger; three address in the market place at Wexford. ^ a resolution moved by Aid. Steiner to 
of the German delegation on a visit to Can- town hall was not large enough to con- effect that the report be referied back 
aila, who have been visiting the ^German ^aiu the crowds. with iustructions to the committee to open
settlements in the counties of W aterloo, ^ -g statej ;n London that another cot- negotiations with the company with a view
Bruce, and South Grey, arrived m the city ton comer ba3 been formed, and cotton not to having their charter amended in certain
yesterday morning. The trip was under- actually grown is being bought up at ways before the privilege of laying the
taken under the auspices of the immigration rSte8 route was granted. The chairman, Aid.
department of the °"^« ?Tr“e"^e The Ldndon Observer’s correspondent at Baxter, ruled the resolution out of order, 
delegates bemg accompanied by Messrs. ... tions wjth credit the rumor that because it raised the whole quesmm of the 
David A. Spence, immigration agent, and ,gghortly t0 be released from charter. The mayor decided that part of it
Ignatius Kormann, an interpreter. The . was in order, and it was amended accord-
delegates ex{)ress themselvet as exceedingly P * n7arew;tch which will be iugly. After some further discussion Aid.
well pleased with the opportunities offered for8 to-day, at midnight was 5 to 1 Steiner’s amendment was put and lost by a
to their fellow-countrymen settling m On- F n tQ j inst Mistake, vote of 9 to 11. Aid. Evans moved a sider,
tario, and will report favorably on Canada eg Retreat 7 to 1 against Chip- the effect of which was to extend the line
as a field for immigration. nerdale to the city hall. The clause was amended

------------------ - P?The St. Petersburg Briadok says that the accordidgl> and adupied. Aid. Blevins
A LG 031A TAX SALES. Persian government recently asked the moved that no company be allowed to be-

The county court room yesterday was Ruggian government to despatch officers to gin work on any street until the engineer
filled with shrewd-looking men bidding for reor„anize tbe Persian army on the Russian had furnished the proper levels and
the Algoma lands sold for taxes. The man- given instructions to proceed with the
ner ot auctioning is a little different from Tbe Ballenrole magistrates have reversad work. Aid. Taylor moved no Jcompany 
that ordinarily pursued. A piece of land he gentence ^fost Father Conway, the be «lowed to break up a sheet uutil it was 
is put containing, say 200 acres, on which . h Driest of Clenbur, condemned to two agreed between them and the engineer 
there are $17 taxes due. . The sheriff says j^onth£ impnaonment at hard labor for within what time it was to be completed.
“ Who will take this and pay the taxes ? assaulting albailifif. These motions were earned.
Some offers to take it on these terms, and peTer epidemic at Umritsir in the Pun- During these dissensions Aid. Steiner 
if any one else wishes to bid for it, instead . vef mvete. The mortality is 200 made a spirited speech, in which he told the
of bidding a higher amount, he offers to . «qq daily • the total deaths in the eleven council that the city would rue the day
•take less than the Whole lot—the unsold . ending the 1st October was 2265, of when they gave the street i ail way company
portion going back to the original owner. w)fom 113g were chUdren. so many privileges Afterwards in council
Yesterday the number reached was 280, , telegram received at Rome from Aid. Farley moved that the route, instead
about 250 lots being sold. Among the I liere that a terrible inundation of going to the Union station, should coa-
laigest buyers were C. H. Ritchie, E. R. C. jg^tated (the communes of Settimo and nect with the Queen street line running to 
Clarksdn and T. H. Ince, Toronto, C. E. pjetro Fifty-four houses were de- the market, and the amendment was put
Itomaine, who was purchasing for a Mr. , and four ijTOT fogt. The losses of, and earned by a vote of H to 6.
Murray, Mr. Baby of Sarnia, Mr. Land ttfe ind gnm U enormous. J On the clause of the board ef works report
and others of Prince Arthur’s Landing, and At Wexforil yesterday ParneU said the recommending an expenditure of $10, 000 
Mr. Hegler. The prices ran from $3 or $4 movement for uaing only articles of Irish for repairs on Dundas street, Aid. Hallam
up to $200. Mr. Ritchie purchased m «1 manafacturc is more likely to succeed than said that it would be merely throwing
about $1400 worth. any of a similar kind ever started. Ireland money away, as in order to put the road

, had plenty of capital of her own and all the in thorough repair a much larger sum 
ASSIZE cogRT. Irish wanted was a full and fair scope for would be required. After some further dis-

The case ot Blackwood v. the corporation . ;n£,enu;ty and intelligence of Irishmen, mission the clause was adopted, 
of the town of Milton occupied the atten- 1 6 J______________ On the two following clauses of the execu
tion of the assize court during the greater personal CHIT CHAT. tive committees report :
part of yesterday. The action is brought 1 -------- In reference to the requisition for
to recover the purchase money of a fire- The statue to Byron at Missolonghi was cfothmg for prisoners at the gaol, it
engine and a quantity of hose. The çlain- unVeiled on Sunday. is recommended that the council defer
tiff testified that a deputation appointed , street ;n paris is to be named after concurrence in tbe_ items, “25 pairs panto, 
bv the council of Milton visited Toronto to Afa(jame Adam (Juliette Lamber). $68.75” and “25 coats and jackets,
inspect the engine, reported in favor Brock, ,ate of the Ottawa Fr.e until the mby solicitor reports a,, te
of the engine, pumps and h<>se pr‘‘gs is t0 be editor of the Winnipeg DaUy the liability of the city to provide the
$700, and that the council adopt- "ess,
ed the report and also passed a resolution • that Maud S. has gone into
gZe8tonâütonC'fréeCof ‘charge W^Ç wmter quarters. Me too.”-Roscoe Conk-

MaXfXTrmfn "of tiieTre commise', M, Sydney Hall of the London Granhic 
askine ff he would take $600 for the eugine. was m town yesterday. He left the Jlar- 
Afterward Aid. MacKay came to Toronto quis of Lome near Winnipeg. ^ 
and said that he had come to purchase the « When two emperors meet, says a cyni- 
eneine and the engine was consequently yj French paper, “ it is as when two rail- 
shipped to Milton by the plaintiff with roade meet. The event usually means 
some additional suction house, the engine calamity to the public, 
to be taken on trial. The trial of the en- ^ady Frances Evelyn Bertie, th 
gine did not prove altogether satisfactory, a ^ daughter of the Earl of Abingdon, has 
nozzle burst, and the hose proved a failure. entered a convent. Ritualism educated her 
The engine was then repaired, but the tQ jfomanUm. Lady Frances is a relative 
second trial was also unsatisfactory and | g;r william Harcourt, 
finally the counsel rescinded the bargain, 
hence the present action. After heating 
the evidence and the addresses of counsel 
his lordship reserved judgment. The case 
of Union fire insurance ompany v. Lyman 
was proceeding when the court arose.

ROOFERS WANTED — FLOUR OR APPLE

Meadowvale. 12__

TREMENDOUS RECEPTION 0F
BARRY AND FAY’S COMEDY COMPANY, IN

i^OOK — APPLY FOR9 FORTNIGHT. 
CROOKS. 75 Peter street.__________ MULDOON’S PICNIC. THE GERMAN DELEGATION.

• TVÏÏKSSMAKING WANTED IN PRIVATE 
| * families by a good dressmaker ; can give good 

reference. 27 Sullivan street.
Greatest success in amusement annals. Supported 

by a corps of
T IFE INSURANCE AGENTS—RELIABLE AND 
Ii pushing—wanted lor counties ol York and fia. H..I. BRINE, 10 KingsL east—upstairs. 456

FIRST CLASS SPECIALTY AND NOVELTY
ARTISTS, under the management of WM. HARRIS. 

DON'T FORGET TO-MORROW’S MATINEE. 
Thursday and balance of week Jarrett & Palmer's 

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN CO.
Prices—25c., 50c. and 75c. Matinees—25c. and 50c. 

Box office open from 8.30 a.m. until 5.30 p.m.

"IWuUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 
Iv 6TANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap- 

ply after one o'clock in the afternoon, JAMES G.
McLEAN, World office,_________________________tf
C. AL.KSMAN—J JNIOR—GENERAL STOKE IN 
^ rising town McKENZIE BROS., Parkhill. 12 
OALESMAfr-EXPERIENCED - DRYGOODS. 
^ BARNES, BANCROFT « CO., Buflalo.__ 12

ALESMAN-GOOD—DRY-GOODS—SE]
O FERENCES, state experience, age, ar 
required, whether married or single. Box

PUSHING — YOUNG MAN 
with two or three years’ ex

enclosing testl- 
x 54, Georgina

A CHURCH PANIC.

HATS AND CAPS.

Wat
ford.

ALESMAN 
about eighteen, 

perience, in general store. Apply, 
monials and full particulars, Bo
s

12P.O.
o ALESMAN f DRY GOODS - WITH A KNOW- 

• O LEDGE orblothing and boots and shoes. Ap
ply to BULLS ROSS, Welland.________________ 12

AFFAIRS IN EGYPT.
GALE t COM-LJ ALESMAN — DRY-GOODS.

^ PANY, 116 Yonge-street.
Tj ALESMAN AND GOOD STOCK KEEPER— 
"O immediately— first-class—pushing—for general 
store. Apply with testimonials to nTj. SPROULE,
Flesherton.____________________________   12
CfHIRT HANDS-AS FINISHERS-AT GALE'S 

Shirt Manufactory, 116 Yonge-strest. 12
HIRT-MAKERS — IMMEDIATELY. L * H. 

^ COOPER, 109 Yonge-street, Toronto. 12
rrtEN MASONS—«2 75 TO 63 PER DAY-TWO 

1 months’ work. Apply to B. B. McPHER 
SON, Thorold.   123

12:i

Cairo, Oct. 10.—The report that Eng- | amRRICAN TELEGRAPH FLASHES. 
„nd and France will each send a small
man-of-war to Alexandria is confirmed. The Garfield fund now amounts to $640,- 
This, however, is not because of my appro- oOO, and the Michigan relief fund to $94,- 
hended attack, but in consequence of the 1 oOO.

I arrangement previously made that an Eng- Secretaries Blaine, Lincoln and Hunt re- 
T I lish man-of-war should visit Alexandria for turmjd to Washington yesterday and re-

ten days every three months. The French aumwi ffiélr SOtiês........ *--------------------
vessel accompanies ^«.^^‘^ «ne because auapenki«n bridge at New York
theTi:°TPu°S deeiegXg de—a spe- has a.reafy cosTorcr thirteen millions, hut 

I feial court enquiry into the state of Egypt I the end is a long y fj . •
m m am ■ I generally The khedive positively refused | The annual cost of school books for five

U ATQI
1 M H I ■ delegates were authorized, to Withdraw the jobtl Biggatt, recently released from

demand. The informal enquiry to which j at Warsaw, N.Y., was terribly man- 
_AT_ | the khedive assents is now proceeding. | an(j killed by the cars yesterday.

mAMUTM DDAC JSrT£IIIINMU DIUiD.i ’TBES^fruMuphi..
' Paris, Oct. 10.—A sensation is cieated $1000 and sentenced to one year’s imprison- 

by the startling disclosures just made with ment for selling bogus diplomas, 
regard to the sanitary condition of the rpbe Qran(l Central depot in New York 
French troops in Africa. The most ele- waa tbe scena 0f great excitement yester-

--------  mentary precautions seem to have been ^ wben the Tammany delegates left for
N.B.—Furs repaired and made {or montj,3 neglected- The soldiers on ^j/any

into the latest Styles, | landing found themselves without blankets, . Simpson Bros’, mill at Ripley,
,, water, bread, wme or medteme. The ^r- exploded yesterday, killing Jesse

PROPERTIES FOR SALE- rison at Kef for three months had neither ^ n° R„eWr and Andrew Simpson.
.... drungs, surgical appliances nor ambulances. I MUUDa’

BlDu«erin° aud mr,RtreSetL CL W. LINDSEY, Typhoid fever and dysentery worked fsa^ 
rSlSina street cast. 'itf havoc among the troops. The sufferers

OR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON lay baking under the tents m a temperature nt
Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 62x132 I 0f 59 degrees Centigrade, and fearing lest day at Tariffville, Lt., 

feet, surrounded with buildimrs; street block-paved; 1 ., truth be known in France, the war of- children in western ho:
only 325 a toot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf | ^ rcfonfq to a11"" tbe nonvalesnents to he The secretary of the treasuiy announces

sent home. that he will redeem on and after Oct 17
Constantinople, Oct. 10,—It is asserted $5,000,000 bonds, embraced in the 105th 

that the French and British ambassadors | ggH, with interest to date of payment.
The buildimr lately known as Junction Hotel, ] baTe demanded the recall the Turkish mis-

FOR MANUFACTURERS it is a rare chance, as a French troops did not participate in the en- „ntv Testerday Jesse Martin charged 
track can be laid into the grounds in a tew hours, that dislodged a large force of T.ilraael Wood with reporting his infraction
tew ■‘buildingl’iiTgMd erde™ ^ insurgents from their strong position. oftbe revenue laws, and shot and killed

FOB MARKET GARDENERS it is a good open- After four hours fighting the Arabs fled. It w#od The latter claimed he had not re- 
^^aiîmKtædiM whfle Tt is P-rted Martin. The murderer escaped^
“for A PRIVATE RESIDENCE^ the hotel is being repaired, and punish the tribes for the p0“”k ffo™’,., tas'shot and killed last
tafe3ns;tÆreU!h^nd°sTÆr. --------------------- Tight by John Colburn Poilock mam«i
Excellent view of St. Lawrence River, and Ogdens- Te.be Hanged. the divorced wife of Colborne, and had Col-
bunr, N.Y. .... . , . Ptwc Faits N" Y Oct 10—Willett. I burn’s two children with him. Colburn(Jhoîstomer811 Apply oîft”ê premise» or byletteï for the murder of Pair, was sentenced to be | took the children and escaped, 

to D. C. WILKINSON, G. T. R. Union Depot,^ To- Ranged on Dec. 2nd. 
ronto, Ontario.

I
)*

>5

LOOK!\0.

NEW FALL
Hamilton._____________________
ran WO SHOEMAKERS WANTED—ONE FIRST- 
I CLASS sewed man on men’, work ; one on 

general work: conetant employment. Apply to 
THOS. HAWTHORN. Main at. Brampton. 1

i

123

I
Tw.°ythy, Creemore.________ 18 _

1000Marie branch, Algomia ; axe men, shovellers rock 
men, etc.; highest wages paid and 3Wv work for 
iwo years. Apply at Guelph to Mr. D. Bourne, 
Wellington hotel : at Hamilton, to Mr. Alex. Duhn, 
St. Nicholas hotef ;at Toronto, to Mr J°b?
156 Front street west ; or to Sullivan, Marpole & 
Co., contractors, Barrie. ______________

-■i (
was fined

110 YONGESTREET,
J and SÎ Kin* Street West,

mWO FIRST-CLASS MACHINERY MOULDERS 
JAMES GOOD, 8-16 Queen street east,of

1TOCTH TO HELP IN OFFICE—ONE WHO 
I has a slight knowledge ol book-keeping pre

ferred Apply between half-past twelve and half- 
past one o'clock to-day, 15 Front street west.

same.
In regard to the account of the Audrew 

Mercer reformatory, for clothing for female 
prisoners, your committee recommend that 
the same be also referred to the city solici
tor, to supply information as to the liability 
of the city and the authority for its pay
ment.

Aid. Clarke said he had ascertained that 
the city were bound in law to provide the 
clothing mentioned. The clauses were ac
cordingly struck out

Aid. Hallam moved that the council take 
to have the centre of the city lit

Mill wrecked.
James P. Brace, the western agent of the 

Children’s aid society, who died on Satur- 
placed over 10,000

■BUSINESS CHANCES.

17 Jordan street. F
, . PFND1D FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS ; S doing good business. ARMSTRONG, 17 Jor- Property for Sale,dan street.

BUSINESS ; GOOD CONNECTION ;
ARMSTRONG, 17 JordanIVERY

in thriving town.L
e young-FIRST-CLASSAND GRIST MILL;

ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street.
KNITTING FACTORY IN 

ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan

TTtLOUR 
f trade,________

"W WfcHjL AND 
w lull work.

street. _______ ___________
rwTÂNNE’BY NEARLY THIRTY YEARS ES- 

f T tabliehed ; cheap. ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan

vCiRTNER WANTED TO TAKE SHARE IN 
P valuable patent of great utility to horses.
ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. __________ ____ __
T-VRY GOODS”STORE TO LET IN 1'LOUR ISH 
T) iugtown. ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan str eet.

AND SERVICES OF ACTIVE S I OOO man will insure 35000 per annum.
iliM.STRiiNG. 17 JordauBtree^Toronto.

means
up with the electric light. Carried.

Aid. Hallam moved, seconded by Aid. 
Love, that negotiations be opened with 
the street railway company to get transfer 
tickets for two cents. Carried.

A motion by Aid. Kent to take measures 
to petition the Dominion and local houses 
to abolish all salary exemptions over $4v0 
was carried.

Aid. Davies gave 
that this council co-operate with the pro
perty owners on the Don in getting the 
river straightened, Ac., and pay half the 
expense.

The council adjourned at about half
past ten.

1
POLICE PARAGRAPHS.

arrested last evening■0 Martin Kelly way 
for larceny on Y ork street.

Thos. McLean was chaaged with throw
ing stones at the door of a private residence 
on Osgoode lane. Fned $1 and cost or ten 
days.

The charge against Margaret Hughes for 
setting a house on tire on Sherbourne street, 

of the witnesses being absent, the case 
adjourned until to-day.

Mary Wright was arrested last evening 
for stealing a package of tea from a Mr- 
ltobinson of Victoria street. She was ar.
rested by Detective Brown, and will appear The sum of $12 will be charged to all 
in court to-day to answer the charge. persons desiring to have private drain

The case against John Deeper, H. D. connections and water rorvices laid to their 
Johnston and John Reid for conspiracy premises from streets that are block paved, 
against Edith Brown, was remanded until This is to pay the cost ol relaying l’a'7‘ 
Monday as some of the conspirators had not ment, and its object is to induce persons 
been arrested. Warrants were issued for have these matters attended to Gelure the 
their arrest. block pavement la laid. .

Margaret Fraser tried hard to steal an The engineer was Ust might instructed to 
umbrella from Jamieson’s store, Youge report ion the cost and durability of stone as 
street, on account of the threatening ap- compared with woodeu sidewalks.

Oet 10 —Baron von Haymerl, pearance of the sky, but was caught in the Some people are petitioning to have 
the Anstro-Hiinvarian minister of foreign by p. C. Paterson. She was remand- Vonge street watered: Do they want a
affairs, died suddenly this afternoon of heart ed until to-day. rink’
disease. John Bevins and Robert Wilson were up communication was received last night

New York Oct 10.—Robert S. Newton, on remand, charged with receiving goods from the chief ol police acknowledging re- 
oresident of ’ the Electic Medical society knowing them to have been stolen 0f the petition for additional police
and a well-known electicphysician, is dead. from the residence of Robert Auldjo. protection, and saying that it would be laid

------------- I-----— Wilson was sent to the central prison for jjefore the board at its next meeting.
MOVEMENTS OF OCEANSTBMERS. gix months and Bevins for four months. An excev.ent photograph of the iUumin-

John Lo’man was up on remand on the atMi copy 0f the resolution of condolence 
charge of stealing a pair of boots on tbe cieath of President Garfield was 
from D. C. Forbes. When the case ,bown ;a the council chamber last night, 
cams np before it was shown that the ., „ave notice last night of a
bjots had been thrown away on Francia * n fostructing the property committee 
street by another hoy named Sullivan and » w,th the authorities at Osgoode
picked up by John Loman. His worship ^tb g Tjew of having the grounds

THE WEATHEE BULLETIN. said that he understood that hie father their buihlings thrown open to
--------  «tested him to be sent to tbe reformatory, bj;e u a park, on condition that the

Washington, 1 a. m.—Lake region nd on that account he would give Mm <te%llUreed them bv granting the portion
Fair .entheaaterly winds, lower barometer, nother chance and sent him down for te ^ jfoversity street below Osgoode.
ataliouary or higher temperature. days.

notice of a motion
FALL ASSIZES.

BrocKville, Oct. 10. -The assizes open- 
The French llaltero. W *ed to-dav before Chief Justice Hagai ty.

Niagara Falls, Oct 10,-The French There were only three civil and two cnmi-
London, Oct. 10.—A petrolieum explo- yisitora arrived at the Falls on Saturday naj cases on the docket Üive ot t

sion occurred on the 4th inst on board the evening, and remained until this morning former were settled, and the latter oemg
brigatine Armenia, Barcelonia for Mar- at 7.15 o’clock, when the party departed caees of larceny.
seilles. The vessel sunk and eight persons eastward in a special train of Pullman Brantford, Oct. 10.—The Brant assizes 
were drowned. drawing-room coaches. Mr. J. S. Bartlett, opened to-day, Justice Galt presiding.

general northern passenger agent of the fhere are five civil cases and «I « » 
Erie railway, had charge of the party. The cases, among which is the Forman (Indmnj
party breakfasted at Èornellsville, and at murder, and the Herbert perjury and ab-
Elmira connection was made for the south. ciuotion case.

Woodstock, 
assizes o 
terson.
seven criminal cases.

professional oarps.___

UiSln Block, Tqroiito -treet. - -----------------——
TSUU^TNirMORPHY, BARRISTER’ ’ TTOR- 
I3L NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offl - pourt
^Tbul^A- II. E. Morphy, B. A

im/rOWAT MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
I\ l RISTÊRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

17, the Maritime Ourt, Toronto, Canada Olivsr 
Vi0wat, Q. C., Jambs Macuc.xkan, O. C., John Dow- 
7Vt Thomas Laxotos, Duncan D. Riordak. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
-m rrsiuTuticii,- howard & Andrews—of- 
It I FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac Wtani- 
Deir : WALKERiW ALKhit; office, temporanl), Go\ - 
srumeut Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mc- 

M A O. R. Howard, G. F. A. Asdrsws,

Explosion on Shipboard. one
SPECIFIC ARTICLES. ___

ii a THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Lockot, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 32 for LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

j. E. YOI XG. Portrait Painter.
570 Youge street, Toronto.

>NOAL AND WOOD. FOR A SHORT TIME 
I ; i„nger will take orders for summer prices. 
^ * call. JOSEPH DAVIS A CO., 4ti

was
IS lv CITY COUNCIL NOTES.

r
Probably Fatal B. K. Accident.

London. Oct. 10.—Mrs. John Parkinson, 
80 years of age, while crossing the G.W.R. 
tracK this afternoon, was knocked down by 
a backing train and had both legs taken off. 
She cannot recover.

I

Oct. 10.—The Oxford fall 
Justice Pat- 

cases and
pened to-day before J' 
Docket of eight civilThe Lucan Fire Bugs.

London, Oct. 10.—The report of the 
Donnelly arrest is correct, excepting that 
William was arrested in his own house after 
the others were captured. The plot, ac- 
cordin to the story of a young man named 
Frank West, who has been working for 
Kent, and acted as spy on the Donnellys 
and their friends, was made up in William 
Donnelly’s house, West kept Wm. Stanley 
posted "and a posse of constables was in 
waiting and captured the incendiaries.
Michael Howe escaped just as they were 
putting the match to the buildmg. An 
examination took place in Lucan this after- 
noon before Justice Mcllliargy, and the case Moville, Oct. 10.—Arrived, Sardinian, 
was adjourned until Thursday morning at ^rQm Montreal.
10 o’clock. W.P. B. Street for tiie prose- HPlLi Oct. 10.-Arrived, Otranto, 
ention and J. Meredith for the defence. Quernstown, Oct. 10.—Arrived, Egypt.

Glasgow, Oet 10.—Arrived, State oM 
Georgia.

Give us a 
Clinrch street.

is, I’VRESSTLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR
If manner. __

2 Rcvctc Block, 149 King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

1 NOR CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
F Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossm Block. 
TNDIAN CURIOSITIES—a PEW CHOICE,
I from Sitting Bull’s tribe ; brought-to Toronto 

by a member of the mounted jkilice, N.>>. 1. ».
R. HAIGHT, 92 King streer east, Toronto. tf 
"X MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
XP e perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents fur 
nishings.

2 Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

The Freight Blockade.
St. Louis, Oct. 10.—Extra efforts are 

being made to raise the freight blockade 
here. Agents of some of the eastern trunk 
lines have been directed to receive no 
more 
orders.

obituary.it.
135Mcaaicii

G. H Walksr. ______________________ _
njUf—PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
IX „ west, Toronto’ _________________ freight for St. Louis until farther

I TvSÛLLIVAN «"PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
I I TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
riSnei-72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D A. C'Scllu AN W. E. PaaDL-1.

Visiting: tbe Crave.
Cleveland, Oct. 10.—Thousands visited 

Lake cemetery yesterday, t The patk where
in the body of the late president lay in 
state is thronged with visitors night and 
day. All the railways entering here run 
special trains daily to accommodate the 
multitude.

r>-t c. JOHNSTONE,X . Barrister, Attorney, Sohcitor,_ProctoT, etc.

TÎSSE^ MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS- 
■ m WORTH"nSrristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

notaries Public. U uion Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosx,
W. M. Mbkhitt

rwiHI* PRINCE OF COUGH MIXTURES IS

Xy^eXoTolk^AtB
107* <jueen street wet. ......... '
POINTED CRYSTAL SPECTACLES AND BTB- 
I GLASSES for weak eyee aud night work at 

OSGOODR HALL PHARMACY, 107* tjueen street 
west Sight measured. • 249135

J. H. Macdonald
E. Co ATS WORTH,

TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER; ATTORNEY, 80- 
nl LICITOR, etc., etc., 6 Toronto street.

S TSUWSS iSTZ’.n
S? the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to^ 
p m Private residence, w w
Spaulding, Assistent

’ja. Large PsKfewr of Bonds.
Washington, Oct 10.—The treasury to- The national board of steam navigation 

day lx>«al>rrv,00»,000 ia bonds. It is: has adopted resolutions recommending to 
quite certain* mndom will offer to redeem congress the establishment ofa Sational 
a portkm of the bonds recently called in sailers’ snug harbor, and instructing the 
within the .«rt two wrok. by rebsting the executive committee to reintroduce st the 
interest It is quite positive this will not coming session of congress the old steam- 
be done during the present week. lest bill

■5 PERSONAL.*

SSSSSS
Wednesday and Friday evening at 8 p.m. 123
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COAL AWP WOOD,_______________

Telephone Communication between Offices.
they hail from, let us entertain them •• 
well as our neighbors do, and they will 
think just as much ef Us as of then.

STATE v. PRIVATE RAILROADS.
In Europe the tendency is toward state 

proprietorship of the railways, A carefully 
prepared article in Bradatreat’a gives 
important information on thia.poin^. In 
Germany, in 1877, out of 29,196 kilometers 
of road-bed, 18,806 belonged to the various, 
states. In Baden, Wurtemberg, HanoVer, 
Saxony, and for the most part, in Bavaria, 
the railroads are public property and a 
source of revenue to the public treasury, 
and it is quite a universally accepted con
clusion in Prussia that, sooner or later, the 
whole railroad system will be national pro
perty.

In Belgium the total length of railroad 
yW lines amounted to 3843 kilograms ; of this 

qq amount, 2069 kilometers were worked by 
l so companies, 1224 kilometers were managed 

by the state, although the property of 
private companies, while 595 kilometers 
were the property of the state. Although 
these figures appear to give importance to 
the principle of private rather than public 
management, if one examines the text of 
the charters he will observe that the funda
mental idea of the Belgian system is the 
ultimate ownership by the state of all 
roads.-

In France six great companies own 
most of the roads, but the control of the 
state is very complete and provision is 
made by limited charters for the road pass
ing into the hands of the state at will 

In Holland the proportion of state rail
way lines to lines owned by companies is 
515 kilometers of the former to 833 of the 
latter. The total length of lines in Austria- 
Hungarv is 17,292 kilometers, of which the 
state owns but 2274 kilometers.

In England and the United States’ private 
corporations control the railways. In Ca
nada we are under both systems.

Now the question of state proprietorship 
is fast rising into prominence both in the 
United States and Canada. The idea of 
the companies being monopolists who 
bine to bleed the public is spreading, and 
state control is suggested as the remedy. 
And there is one proposal in this respect that 
has much in its favor and seems to overcome 
the difficulty, namely, that the state should 
own the railroads and take tolls thereon, 
like canals, but that individuals and 
panies should own and operate the rolling 
stock. The tolls, of course, would be fixed 
by the legislatures, and the evil of combi
nation by railway managers would be pre
vented. Such a system, carried out on a 
gigantic scale, would wipe out unnecessary 
competing lines, would prevent unnecessary 
roads being built in the future, and might 
go a long way in solving the cheap trans
portation problem.

In connection with this question it should 
be remembered that the railways in the 
United States are practically controlled by 
two parties, the Vanderbilt and the Gould 
combinations, and that the war between 
these two is so vigorously carried on that 
in a very short time a compromise will 
have to be effected ; in a word, they will 
combine and one great monopoly will con- ’ 
trol the railways, and, as an American 
paper puts it, practically govern the coun
try. In Canada at the most there will also 
be but two great combinations. When 
these consolidations come about, state pro
prietorship will be a real live issue.

u°d dou5t continue. yâîtii^?tutüï5îiqn.'alwôfaid

for upholding British connection andBrib Krte bfvthe'roSvSt^j ______ __________________________ ._______

gaasawaama senssss»iS»sfat ~
ltd members m opposing the motion tb elect rra__ ry- ■nf..__ «- tt ---------tr n nr t—
M.- G.ldw» twooryj mwater ti„t, g,d “Wo-

«jssssæBïgsg^
££*!.’■«& Toll’sdoor, open to admit the learned professor. ..*• amotmt wSLh, Merest tylea A DORKNWBND, M»u-

What think you of , this, ye gentlemen of 
St, George's society who have b en reading 
the Globe until your minds are become im
bued with the erroneous teachings of that 
journal I Is there not considerable stretch 
of the imagination required to find tri 
the profèseor’e work anything traitorone f 
1 think so. The far-seeing British states
man sees notiiing traitorous in the words 
of the man who but outlines what he be
lieves to be the destiny of his adopted 
country. The British political writer says 
not a word in disparagement of the profes
sor’s views. But it seems that a small 
clique of Englishmen in onr midst have be
come suddenly alarmed for the safety of 
the British constitution. What a farce ; 
but isn’t it somewhat surprising that this 
benevolent-politico society allowed their 
super-loyal white hands to be soiled by the 
money of one whom they look upon as a 
traitor. According to the logic of these 
gentlemen every British statesmen and 
every political writer, and their name is 
legion, who have given expression to senti
ments identical with those expressed by Mr.
Gold win Smith on the political and com
mercial probabilities likely to be realised 
by the people of this continent, are all trai
tors. And now, of course, we shall have 
the Globe gleefully endorsing the actions of 
these men who refused to admit to mem
bership a gentleman whose keen political 
vision enables him to see further into the 
future than themselves. This is his ouly 
fault. But he has done nothing for his 
country which intitles him to honorary 
membership of this society we are told.
And for trying to/- do something Jpr his 
country he has forfeited hie claim to mem
bership. These are the ambiguities of men 
whose intense loyalty blinds them to the 
enormous amount of good done during the 
last ten years by this gentleman in Canada.
He endeavoured, and partly succeeded in 
cooling heated party strife. He gave a 
purer and a higher standard of morals to 
the political irsss of this country, and 
strived to wean men from the silly love of 
imperialism. And his words shall live and 
bear much good fruit in this country long 
after the auperloyalist and his musty tra
ditions have gone down into the dark 
shades of oblivion. The learned professor 
will no", I wean, be very much dismayed 
on learning of his rejection to membership 
of St. George’s society, by the very narrow 
majority of two. He will neither shed 
tears of disappointment nor tear himself in 
the angnsh or despair. He will yet, it is 
to be hoped, live to see the descendent» of 
various nationalists in this country drawn 
closer together and assimilated into one 
grand Canadian national society, whose ob
ject shall be to aid all worthy and needy 
persons coming to our shores, and to fur
ther the interest of Ca lada in 
ceivable way.

ST. OEOBOE’S SOCIETY.
To As Editor of The Toronto World.

Su,—As A benevolent institution St. 
George's society has done

iw,The Toronto World, v

Pof the exhibition weeks

éaesiÆaarfiBugJeÿ
different heed dresses were enormous. Thousands

its Independent Liberal Newspaper»
îdition«0?“ P^bibhed

whenever there is ewe of sufficient moment ,0 
den and the n

dr the JAMES-C. MCGEE & GO.,
wholesale and retail

‘ties, •—s I h:

1 I"-1 I a
of

xrBSCR'rTlOX TRICE:

h streets and by newsdealers in etery city and 
own in Ontario, (jurbec. and Manitoba.

ADVBRTISIKO RATES;
All «Idvertisemsnta are measured assolU nonpareil,
tw« "ve'linee tv an inch. _____

V-,„ÛU advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
Cl NTS a line for each insertion.

heports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, ard railway, insurance and monetary coin- 
panits, TEN CENTS

Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordin-
^peda! notices, twenty-five per cent advance on
She ordinary rates. ___

birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTO each.

Ct.ni ract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follows :

I | «I
l hi

Afri W
fc

11 I V 5 - hties is in exact proportion to the amount 
of sovereigns or piastres they can 
u exchange. Mope careful and systematic 
investigation very soon enabled Herr 
Bragsch to discover the native who was in 
possession of the desired secret, and he was 
celled to give an, account of all he knew. 
To those knowing the country it is need
less to remark the native was entirely 
ignorant of any tomb or valuable. How- 

en six hours to make up 
and receive the reward for dis

closing his secret. Fair means failing, and 
•a 1 L1 passed without the 

an order was issued

^ ba line facturer and Proprietor.secure
bSTOVE;W:

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS hi

$6.50 per ton. e<

COfiK & BUNKER *

$90-;
I is 4iidi . tiiorvif I6 mo*moeI.XbBRTlONB.

Iff I■III"
;

HEAD OFFICE >

Shipping Office, Pocks and Yard, Esplanade St. Bast.

S3 00 $5 0012 00SI 00 6YHT, hç was gir 
his mind and rec

D»iiv..................
Ever *th/. i y. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

10 suffi STREET EAST.2 001 26

CARVERS, GILESES,
-AND- :"'n

PictnreFramers
1 00 1 60
0 76 1 00 1 60

the six hours having
man presenting himself _________
for his arrest, and as he still pleaded ignor
ance he was put into prison.

Meanwhile the fact travelled to his 
brother, with whom he had a quarrel, and, 
it being a fine opportunity for revenge, 
he disclosed the whole secret and 
conducted Herr Bragsch to the tomb, 
in which w^re such treasures as 
never yet have been discovered, and 
one cannot but regret that the late Ma
riette Pacha is not alive to participate in the 
wonders which it is now the good fortune 
of M. G. Maspero to be the medium of 
giving to the world. At Dayr-el-Behari, or 
the Northern Convent in the LibyaÈ Moun
tains, was the pit or tomb, about thirty 
feet deep, cut into the solid rock, and lead
ing into a gallery about 150 feet long, and 
full of the most perfect antiquities yet ex-1 
homed. For several minutes Herr Bragsch 
remained in silent awe, overpowered by the 
grand sight of the splendid wonders, un
able to do anything but gaze at the magni
ficent cases containing the mummies of 
Egypt’s past kings and queens, with papyri, 

Steps were at once taken to

Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
ton or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 

Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
Twenty words, and une-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 

King street east Toronto.

STAHUSHED ISMESTABLISHED 1856.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
38 King street West. «

COAL AND WOODThe Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
Toronto. SIthe City of

Special Bates for tie Next 5 Days, “Present Delivery.”TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Wc should esteem it a favor if subscribers 

in the city would immediately report to us 
ny irregularity or incivility on the part of 

carriers.

i
St

<

OFFICES 51 King Si. East, Tonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

t
Photographer to the loyal citizens of fbronto. aÉe 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Famil>, but be takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York ah<f learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure id but o îe second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West.

m

trBrantford is the next city desiring con
nection with the Credit Valley. All the 
towns of the west want to be on this favored 
line.

)

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. O 1
statues, etc. 
remove all to Cairo, and a steamer was a 
few days afterward on its way with the 
whole collection bound for the museum, 
where everything now is.

FINg ARTS-Breadstreet’s report from Toronto re
ports the feeling existing in business circles 
here as most satisfactory.

The unfavorable advices as to the British 
hop crop has stimulated the American mar
ket. Estimates by the trade placed the 
shortage in England at about 87,000 bales. 
Th- continental supply will doubtless meet 
the demand in England to a large extent.

From October 13 to November 11 there 
will be open to the public in Richmond, 
Va., the first exposition held in that old 
city since the beginning of the war. Rich
mond, once so bustling with activity, has 
been comparatively dead since the fate of 
the confederacy was sealed.

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,F.f.mmmm ■

93 Yonge Street,

Güders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

The Niagara Falls Park.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)

The suggestion made by Lord Dufe 
ferin, when he was governor-general of 
Canada, that the governments of this 
try and the Dominion should unite in the 
purchase of Niagara Falls for an interna
tional park, is being taken up again by the 
Canadian newspapers, which almost unani
mously favor the idea. A memorial asking 
the Dominion parliament to take some ac
tion regarding the matter has been numer
ously signed, and the coming winter will 
doubtless see it presented and made the 
subject of debate. There are good argu
ments for and against the proposed legisla- 
lation, but the feeling in Canada seems to 
be all in favor of making Niagara Falls a 
free public park for the citizens of both 
countries.

PHOTOGRAPHER,com-

Cor. King and Jarvis sts.
&

Cabinets, - • $3 per doz.np.
• $1 per doz.up.

Four for 50c. PICTURES, ETC.. FRAMED TO ORDER. 11Cartes, 
Ambrotypes, -

com-
it

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER.,

HATS AND CAPS. YEAST.
t

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YONGE STB EE

Has til the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures til the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablette»,
Cards
AMBROTYFES. 81x for Fifty Cents.

IThe latest sfocestion is that Canada 
las only to wipe out her tariff and throw 
opt u her ports to foreign productions, to 
bring the Yankees to time. They could 
not stop the smuggling of European goods 
from over the Canadian line, and they 
would have either to reduce their tariff or 
enter a zollverin. The matter of revenue 
has not yet received the attention pf the 
pr , oser.

Enc.land collects over $40,000,000 a 
year from the tax on opium, and without 
this revenue she would be unable to govern 
India. China practically pays it, as the 
Chinese consume the great bulk of the 
drug. But the Chinese government only 
admits it under compulsion, and every year 
she is becoming stronger to resist England 
hi the matter. In all new commercial trea
ties China insists on a clause piohibiting 
opium. The settlement of the difficulty 
that is fast springing out of this question 
will require all the tact of English states- 
m-n

«fc
4*

$3 pet ^Dozen. 
95 “

91 per Dosen up.

im i::5Wordsworth as a Tramp.
An amusing a lory is related concerning 

Mr. Bradley, tlie ne tr dean of Westminster. 
He was once staying with the Arnolds in 
Westmoreland, when a picnic was arranged. 
Lots were drawn as to who should stay at 
home and “mind the house,” and the office 
fell to Mr. Bradley. On the return of the 
picnic party he remarked that “ it was a 
very geod thing he had stayed behind, as a 
tramp had tried his best to get in through 
the drawing room window, and would have 
done so had it not been for him.” The 
tramp, as most people endowed with imagi
nation would have guessed, was the poet 
Wordsworth.

every con- 
S ALMONERS.

L“FALL STTUS.”KIND WORDS.
Oct. 10.—Enclosed find fifty cents to 

pay for two months 
World. I like it v
Hews that I have time to read, and is well 
conducted ; and as long as you keep up the 
moral tone and speak well of the tempe
rance movement, you shall have my sup- 

Yours, Ac., ------

BITS OF CRITICISM.

Byron.—None of the gréât English poets 
of the nineteenth century have written 
better than Byron, and none have written 
Worse. We may agree, if we weigh the' 
epithets very exactly, with Mr. Swinburne’s 
judgment, approved by Mr. Arnold, that 

THE COBH AND CROP FOB 1881 nr Byron rarely wrot,e anything either worfh-
the DNITED STATES. les. or faultless. But is beyond all question

r rom over 3000 reports from all the that a large percentage of his poetry does 
wheat and corn growing counties of the ,l0t ri?e far abovf the mçdiocrjty which 
United States the conclusion is drawn that gods, men and columns" cqnqur in reject, 
the past season as regards the growth of and ^

yield of the principal cereal crops, has been, bears away the bell aljlaq fi-om his contem- 
disappointing in a marked degree, owing poraries and successors—we are speaking, of 
to the presences of a severe drought of al- ”oul ee> of English literature. “Autresh- sxCSJrsr^ wÆ’U'
evei, be said that corn and wheat have therefore, anticipate—and certaiujy not 
foe -n a failure as the word is generally un- from Mr. Arnold’s hook—any immediate rè-
derstood, for though the railways have not ron 3 popularity He belong-

, . , ° , not to that select band of the immortals
so much gram to transport to the seaboard, whose “ contemplation” ia “ orescive in its 
but, on the whole, the farmers will receive faculty" and whose “ thoughts are widened 
quite as much money for their crops. by the process of the suns.’’ But he does

Here are some of the figures from these James®’Gazette.^*’ 40 ^ imuaortale’-St- 

returns : In Illinois the yield of wheat has 
declined from 15.8 bushels per acre in 1879 
to 7.5 bushels in 1881. The total yield is 
twenty-four million bushels compared with 
fifty-one millions in 1879, and fifty-six mil
lions in 1880. The story of this decline in 
the yield of Illinois is of a severe winter» 
chinch hugs and drouth. The falling off 
from last year is about 66 per cent.

In Ohio the yield this year is thirty-five 
million bushels compared with forty-eight 
millions the year before, a falling off of 
twenty-five per cent The average yield in it must 
Ohio is estimated at 12,8 bushels, 
pared with eighteen buahela in 1879.

Michigan shows a falling off of forty, 
seven per cent, in 1879, the average yield 
being 10.5 bushels to the acre. And so it 
runs through the other states, Nebraska

LAUNDRY.

Eamore tor the Daily 
well. It has all the TORONTO YOUNG MEN’S 4

Steam Laundry! derby HATS !
If

i
SSF /
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Something-New £ Nobby.
TIME TABLES.

25c J. & J. LUGSDIN,perTRAVELLERS’ GtFTDE %%
101 YOSCÈ STREET.

" " A*'’ r- -j ^I‘■
Arranged epeciaity far the Toronto World. AND

Dozen
66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Slmcoe Stn•
! ü Une.

rWHEN SHOULD THEY MEET.
Au earlier session of the Dominion par

liament would be an advantage in many 
respects. It would give the public the dé
putai e
behindhand ; it would prevent hasty legis
lation b i epriving the members of the
inducem >l. which the approach of summer 
ordinarily 'ves them to hurry home before 
the . wo k of the session is conceded 
and it would leave time for the
supplies of the year te be ap-
pl t tl b' T*»re half the summer is gone. 
When th<- house meets in February th 
sion genarally extends well into May ; and 
and everybody knows that nothing so de- 
moraliz s legislators and legislation as fine 
weather. Important measures which 
deferred to near the close are hurried 
through recklessly, and the country suffers. 
The experience of last .session, which erded 
y bout the 20 th of March, favorably dis- 
pofr d the members towards a change. The 
The early part of January, immediately 
after the Christmas holidays, was generally 
regarded as the best time for summoning 
the legislature.

East.
Montreal Day Express...............

“ Night Express...........
Mixed........................ i............
Belleville Local...........................

West.
Chicago Day Express...............

“ Nigh t Express............
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local...
Stratford Local .........................
Georgetown Mixed....................

«7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

hr*
iaf ’not

mGEO. P. SHARPE. 16.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m.

reports a little less than a year ZT<i

CARVING AND TURNING I It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market.

CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURER OF

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets.

;

New York Mail...........................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express

. Modebh Vbrs^a subtle indirectness 
is the characteristic of most of our recent 

We do not quarrel with this—we 
merely state the fact ; for assuredly the 
allegorical is essentially a poetic mood ; in
deed, so much so, that allegory may easily 
grow too poetic for prose treatment, 
see, for instance, in Landor’s all 
love, sleep and death in the 
meron,” where the very exquisitiveness and 
ravishing loveliness of both matter and 
form arouse in the reader a certain sense 
that prose is attempting to work whose re
quirements are, alter all, beyond her. Yet 

be always remembered that in 
the poetic art, as indeed, in every other 
art, there are two opposite and mutually 
antagonistic ways of viewiiig nature and 
human life—the simply representative or 
dramatic (the method of Chaucer and 
Shakesp.-are), and the subtle or allegoric 
(the method of Spenser and Shelley). And 
in most literature.0, periiaps, it will be found 
that one or other of these methods has had 
its day in turn, and then, after succuuib- 
ing for a time to its adversary, has revived 
again—The A’henæum.

6.46 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 &.m.

For All the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

3.30 p.m. 
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
5.66 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. Stiff and Soft Felt HatsOrgan Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, Wooden Balls. But
ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
Noveltlee In wood, «to., of every description 

made to order

EVERY BAKER Should 
Use it for STOCK.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
^ Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.16 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m.________ ________________________

verse.

TRY
are

0,K. ROGERS,as we ALE & PORTER.egory of 
“Penta- !M'CORMACK BROS.,125 Yonge street.NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.
INSURANCE _

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. ^ 431 Yonge Street,
aROOURS,

<Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, If any 
necessary, superintend ed by

Barrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail ...........

Collingwood Express...............
Graveuhurst and Me? ford

Steamboat Express.... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.
CREDIT VALLEY.

Commercial Printing, 
Railroad Printing,

Law Printing,
Book Printing,

Show Printing,

7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.

t
The Canadian Steam Users* Insurant 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR 

RICH, Vice-President.
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GEORGE C. ROBB, 
_______Chief Engineer.*

as com- Wine and Spirit Merchants
GUZZLING IMMIGRATION AGENTS.

The witticism commonly pointed at the 
typhi. al Englishman—that the way to his 
huart lies through his stomach, might very 
wt 11 be Vpplied to human nature the world onl>' niaking a good show. The following 
over. The Winnipeg Sun laments that a table> where the amounts are given in mil- 
delegation, brought out from Germany at i ^ons> shows the real state of the crop in the

I western states :—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Station—Union depot. A F. JONES Agents for the celebratedSec.-Trees.

PELEE ISLAM» WINES !Executed promptly, at low prices, ond In flrst-clas 
style, atDENTALWoodstock, Ingersoll,

Fergus and Orangeville Mail 
Galt Woodstock, Ingersoll,

Fergus and Orangeville Ex.
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Unicm Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

Galt,
8.80 a.m. 10.45 a.m.

which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

A180 agents for

x.WM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

4.20 p.m. 6.35 p. m.

JOB DEPARTMENT.tut* expense of the Canadian government 
to report to their fellow-countrymen upon 
the Non. west as a fu-M for German emigr.i- lowu

lined and wined while at Duluth , Nebraska 
: of German farmers of Min ^l*t hL-m

thus brought under American 
“It is not a pleasant reflec

tion,” ivmarks the Sun “ that to some ex

1879. 1880. 1881.
61 56 24
47 48 29

34 24
11 14

35 33 18
34 41 33
24 28 IS
46 48 35

Scott, Thackeray and Dickens.—I 
have heard fi backeray thank heaven for 
the purity of Dickuis. 1 thauked heaven 
for the purity of a greater than Dickens— 
Thackeray, himself. We may all thank 
heav en for the purity of one still greater 
than either—Sir Walter Scott. I say still 
greater morally, as well as in power as an 
artist, because iu Thackeray there is cyni
cism, though . the more genial and healthy 
clement predominates ; and cynicism, which 

a 18 uo* good in the great writer, becomes 
Dakota has quadrupled her very bad in the little reader.—Goldwin 

Smith.

Illinois.. 
Indiana. CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER, 1Entrance on Bay Street.Qwen Sound, Harriston, ai d,

Teeswater, Mail ............
Owen Sound Mixed................
Orangeville Express............

31 OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a m.

7.30 a m 
12.2M p. m. 
5.00 p.m.

t! >n, Wen 

lie iot

which is now very fine and in prime condition.13 Orders by mail will kceive prompt attention.

McCORMACK BROS., 431 Yonge StMinnesota 
1 Missouri .

Ohio........
Kentucky. 
Wisconsin 
Kansas...

TOKONTO AaND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley Btreet.

iLOVELL BROTHERS»flu« HOC FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,u 9 CORSETS-‘-’4 16 1«.)
17 19 19 BOOK AND JOBNTISTThrough Mail............................ 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m.

Local ............................................ 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m.“tent we >r«* thus made to do the work of 
4,4 American railway corporations.” That’s 
just what we have thought all along with 
regard to < ur whole immigration system. 
AVe have been accustomed to pay half the 
passage money of immigrants from Liver
pool to Quebec, and then to pay their rail
way faro from Quebec to Turanto or Hamil
ton or Sarnia, where they have quietly 
slipped over into the United States, though 
the latter regulation, we are glad to see, is 
tr t now iu force. This nursing and 
ing rf emigrants does

Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R ous—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug store, Toronto.

T 33Total 338 ,343 248
In the Pacific states the returns show 

falling off.
yield owing to increased acreage. The 
middle states show a falling of twelve per 
cent., and N.ew England a decline of one 
million bushels. The total yield is put at 
368 millions of bushels.

The returns of the corn

Stem Printers & Publishers.STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
1.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m1 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Bacon and Hopbfl lness.__Men who Leevee Bey Horee hotel, Yonge street, S.30 p.m.
haora’v Pijrkmi andr0ti the future are> MtiUto^cl^vM'Clyde hotel, King street eut;
nappiiy, seldom successful in persuading 3.20 p.m.
others to accept their advice or their svs- COOKSV1LLE STAGE.
tT\ , Ttierî > a healthy instinct in man h°te1’YoDge PnL
which leads him to believe that the future RICHMOND HILL STAGE,
will be better than the past, and that the Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m.
tXSnt£tthheirPeff::^n?mnCrat,0n DOt ** “ Hla^AND CREEK STAGE.

6“ect l? improving the condi- L«ve. Clyde hotel. King street eut, *.ls;P.m. 
tion ol th„ next. No man was ever in- Arrivée 11 a.m.
spued with this feeling more strongly than KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,veroTef t St°0l.14 ? Prophet,Vn the ****

verge of the promised land, bidding men Station, Don bridge/root of King street,
leave without regret the desert that was Leaves Don Station 6.«0, R00, 10,00,11.00 am.;
behind them, and enter with jovfulness and li0° e®011» !•**• *-**■ ‘-30. S-40. 6.30, 7.S0,
snre^d inWitance that was * R^t^ng^leaves Ben Lamond 1.00, 8.», f.10,
■preaa out before them.—Professor Fowler's 10.10,11.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, «2.40, 3.40,4.40,6.40, 

Sftcon. 6.40, 7.40» 8.40, 9.49 p.m,

CROMPTON DORSET!Fine worh of Every Description 
a Specialty.PAINLESS DENTISTRY !

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application. EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE.DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

Artificial teeth,life-like m appearance, and perfect 
in eating and speaking ; moderate fees.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTOcrop are even
more unfavorable. The story is uniformly
of the effects of the terrible drouth. The

more h th total for the western states, in 1879,
food. Let us advertise our counTry weU '’2“',^i’,°00 bushels *in 188°- 1'130>-

shov the people of the old world that they ! t*’°°0 b"ahel9- and m 1881> ««9.241,000.
<m, c o better here than there, and they will I T the StateS ire ad,!ed in- the
C, me without the asking, and without as- ’ l/S SuLt^S^isTortTbout o^

' l,( ' ,r*ySont theland hen * 'i‘',egatlotl third of the yield which it was reasonable 
. to ;rj ont the land, no matter where , to expect.

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Beware of Imitations. See 

that Our Nam 
Each Corset.

SHIRTS
coax-

THE PARAGON SHIRT
Etc., Printed, Cheap and
.. . .. neat, at

First Frie».)

CROMPTON CORSET CQ„
TORONTO.

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

fc 8. PÀTTEBS08 & CO.'S,
No 4 Adelaide Street West.
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THE TORONTO WORLD : TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER H,
BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAP ADYEBTISIEMEDICAL.TEAS AND OO.™A SLMD-SU^ED SHAWL ™r,sr,,;lCÆ1 SZts money and trade.

imm se * ûâ m
lingering on the threshold of her puTPoee, Stock Brokers, Commission and General Atfêtits, 
she aat down on a visitor’s bench in fhe No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, boy and sell on 
hall, and overcome by liquor fell asleep. oom.mMon Canadian and American stocks ; also 

When she awoke it was breaking! day. grain and provisions on tbs Chicago and Toledo 
Kent’s visitors had departed, and be was Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre- 
tnking Barksdale tq bed. While he was in seauLiv.^ of Prince and Whltely, members of the 
the lswyer’q room, she clipped into his, and New York Stock Exchange ; HacDougall Bros, of 
Aent, returning, found hnneelf face to face the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston * 
with an enraged woman, grasping the lto- gon. of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor, 
rolrer he had deprived his friend of.

He ordered her og^ end she refund to

"Very well,” he Said, '“111 show you 
who is master,” and he Wen* toward his 
bedroom, evidently intending to wing for the 
janitor.

A MMM ■

$500 REWARD 1
For sn Ache, Cut or Sore on Men or Çesst that 
Kennedy's Lightning Remedy «dll not cure, the 
inrection with each bottle are followed. It urü 
8kk Headache n 6 minutes ; Toothache in 1 minutes 
Earache in 6 minutes; Neuralgia n Jminutes ; 
Rheumatism in from lto 10 days. THE LIGHTNING 
REMEDY win etufe any pain or ache that Is oome- 
atable in from 1 to 5 minutes. When you have* 
bottle of KENNEDY'S LIGHTNING REMEDY in 
your house on will always have the doctor on band 
to cure 99 out of 100 of the ills the Human Family 
are subject to. 8old*y 
all over the world. SarWben you wan* an article 
that will cure everything, ask for KENNEDY'S 
LIGHTNING REMED Y, n you doubt Hr read this: 
Blaus, Out, July 7th, 1879. Mr. Jams» Kennedy, 
Toronto. Sir: I have been confined to nm bed for a 
month with neuralgia in my head aad baa. I had 
two doctors attending me, but they could not cure 
me After they gave me up as a hopel— —re, I 
was induced by my wife to try your Lfehtatog 
Remedy, and the first rub relieved the pata, and now 
amas well ae I ever was, but my bottle ia all *ee. 

lease readme half a dozen more by express, ŒO.D. 
e3p3ctfully yours, Daniel Frmemaw

/

Ia
> -IS -Burleigh Chambers is one of thoee great, 

rambling piles of masonry in the neighbor
hood of Lincoln’s inn, dedicated to the 
uses of the legal brotherhoo d of London. 
Ita numberless apartments are let out in 
suites to young and old lawyer A, literary 
men and similar Bohemians,

In 1871 one of the legal denizens of the 
chambers was a young Oxfordshire man 
named Clement Barksdale.

His neighbor in the adjoining chambers 
was one of those Bohemians only to be 
found in London. Frederick Kent was a 
barrister by profession, without a farthing 
but his profession to live by. But he had 
brains. Finding that briefs did not corns, 
he devoted himself to business. He wrote 
editorials for a daily newspaper, essays, 
stories, and a novel now and then.

At the end of November, 1871, Kent 
celebrated the receipt that day of several 
hundred pounds for a flash novel with a 
grand orgie. He had half a dosen male 
guests, and as many young women from the 
Duke’s theatre, where a burlesque of his 

• was being performed. They got very 
drunk, and toward two in the morning 
were singing comic songs, when Clement 
Ba ksdale was heard entering his chambers. 
Kent called to him to come in, but Barks
dale responded in an ill-tempered tone that 

Ee wanted to go to bed.
“ Go to bed under our table, then,” Said 

“ You'll find pleasant company

I

GO., THE WORLD,il î-

FAIL The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper In Canada.

tfgsurwyjggra;
Just the thing fer boating *■«* 
camping parties. ' -•**,

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesales Retaillgentfor Toronto

R. DOUGLASS, IB WO WOULD,house * Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

Terse to glee* Market. although only recently established as » 
morning ps.oer, is already rand widely, not 
only in Toronto butin ever, town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well » in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
ita drselation a advancing by more them 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city sad entama and to command an 
increasingly nnmtraa» cirais of readers. Th» 
large and rapidly^facieasing circulation of 
THE : WORLD on the one hand, and m 
reasonable rates on the other, must 001» 
send it tor ell classed of adverttiers as I 
meet desiraMe meitiuna of communicating 
with the publie.

THE WOBLD is publish 
ing at five o’deck. Entra 
pabUehed whenever Acre is news of tUfi- 
cient moment to demand them. ' _

AU advertisements see measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve line» to an inch, 

ORDINARY HATES

J
60 YONQE STREET.

Spring and Sommer Beets and 
Shoes. PnU Lines Ladles 

and Hisses’ Kid and 
Pranella Boats and 

Slippers.

TORONTO, Oat 10.-Baux»—Montreal JDl sad 
200, Toronto bank 167 and 166, taws *> *1 106*, 
Ontario 67 sad ffl, trans 60, 126 a* 67, 60«664, 20, 
30 at 66, 26, 60 at 66*, MerchaiMi .126* sod 124*, 
Commerce 146 and 144*, Dominion sellers 184*. 
Hamilton buyers 122, do 111*, Standard 112 
and U*, trans 10 at 112,. 6 at 111, Federal 
150* and 150, taws 20 at 169*, Î, 10 at 150*, 
Imperial 131 and 129*, British America sellers 
146, Western Assurance

' ton.
lto.
aThe woman was frenzied with excitement, 

end celled to him to come back,
“Go to b—t,” he replied. _
“ You go first, then r she shrieked and 

fired npon him.
Her wrath left her the moment Its harm 

was done. She bent over hint and strove 
to revive him,covering herself with blood in 
the effort. Finding it all in vain, she at last 
turned to flee. Her shawl and gloves were 
dripping with blood, so she tore them off, 
hid them where they were fohnd, and hur
ried into the street. The rest we know.

Decay of tb* Thai Tower», Loeeof Memory, On» 
seas tor Btatoeaa, Obstacles to Marri»» ete. Soli 
by druggists teverywbere. Wholesale—LYMA1 
BROS. * CO. Sent by mall securely sealed <mrc 
ceipt of price. 75c. per bo* : • for St, Adores 
«‘Imperial MedBone Agency w Toronto

No. to Kins «tree* *“*«

Sign of the Queen._______
Company 210 and 205, 

trang 60, 16 at 205, Canada Life buyers 360, 
Confederation Life buyers 220, Consumers' Use 
Company, 145 and 144, Dominion Telegraph Com
pany, sellers, 99, Montreal Telegraph Company 
130 and 128}, Globe Printing Company sellers 100, 
Canada Permanent Loan Society buyers 204*, 

Savings Company, 166* and

CENTS' FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.Bast. RARE PRESENTS.
LUM ïïofflÆ’iïï’

possYany other*in*the 

books we are giving the
Revised Version of the New 

Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.
Out Teas are superior tc any other to Tor°nta 

Being direct importera we are enabled to give the 
very beet value. .

GREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
195 & 338 Yonsre street.

Ladles’ and Cents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a
good fit guaranteed.

ED 1856
Freehold Loan and 
164, trans 10 
Savings 173 a 

• Canada
Private Medical Dispensai1)► at 164, Western Canada Loan and 

nd 171*, Union Loan Society 135 and 
Landed Credit Company 189 and 187*, 

Building and Loan Association 102 and 101*, 
Imperial Savings and Investment, sellers, 118, 
Farmers' Loan 8c Savings Company 181*, London and 
and Canadian Loan and Agency Co, sellers, 147, 
National Investment buyers 111, People's Loan 
sellers 111, Manitoba Loan 119 and 118*, Huron 
and Erie sellers 166, Dominion Savings and Loan 
Companv sellers 123, Ontario Loan and Debe 
Company 135 and 134, Canadian Savings and 
Company sellers 133, Real Estate Loan and Deben
ture Company 106* and 108, London 8c Ontario 
Savings Society buyers 118, Toronto House Build* 
ing Society buyers 135, Ontario Investment Asso
ciation buyers 127, Manitoba Investment Association 
108 and 106, English Loan sellers 104*.

6

fer rra
«MS fleantta, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

K all of Dr. A.'a celebrated remedies foi 
mi* private diseases, can be obtained a* he 

Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when «lamp to 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
R. J. Andrews. W.P.. Toronto. Opt___________

*1
I3 SIMPSON183, ed every mom- 

editions are ale»1
Kent.
there. What ails you, at any rate t Have 
you been holding losing hands to-night 
•gain? ”

“Perhaps.”
“ Well, I’ll try to help yon out in the 

morning. Come in now, and help us enjoy 
ourselves.”

He drew his neighbor into the room, 
where every one noticed his haggard, care
worn appearance. Toward daylight, when 

"the party broke up and left, he had drunk
en himself into a condition of absolute fero-

AMEBICAN HUMOUS* Is OfferinK the

GREATEST BARGAINS)D. The Mule—The Mother-In-Law—The Boarding- 
House Keeper—Putting up Stovepipes.

There are certain funny springs from 
which the never-failing funny man on an 
American newspaper draws inspiration, 
and to which he looks in the hour of need 
with a confidence that is never misplaced. 
Foremost among these stands 

THE MULE.
It is needless to say that the function of 

this animal in the opinion of the humorist 
is to kick—suddenly and effectually. The 
following is a fair sample of a mule joke : 
“ Mr. Wilson did not believe in the mules’ 
kicking propensities and accordingly 
and tickled the heel of one with a i 
Mr. Wilson has changed his mind.”

THE MOTHER-IN-LAW 
is a person to whom the humorist owes a 
debt of gratitude that can never be repaid. 
It is a foregone conclusion that this1 lady 
shall quarrel with her son-in-law or 
daughter-in-law, as the case may be, and 
that she shall persist in accompanying the 
couple to the ends of the earth, 
the dismay of a son-in-law at hearing of 
this relative’s intention to pay him a visit— 
his frantic joy on hearing of her decease— 
these and kindred jokes have long adorned 
and will continue to adorn the funny column 
of the American newspaper, Thore is, no 
doubt, some foundation of fact for all this 
badinage. Without attempting to assign 
reasons it is an undoubted fact that it 
requires an unsually happy temperament 
on the part of all these parties to enable 
them to live in haramony. The boarding
house keeper is another important source 
of fun. The robustness of her 
and the foreign particles in the shape 
of hair which make their appear- 

therein — the frequency with 
which the article of hash appears on the 
mid-day board, and the composition^of that 
mysterious compound—these are a few of 
the humorous qualities which endear the 
boarding-house keeper to the weary and 
melancholy man who causes the American 
people to smile.

areas totiews:

RUPTURE iIN Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a 1 hie for eada mrertioa.

Reports «4 meeting» and financial statements of 
banks, and railway, insurance- aad monetary com
panies, TEN CENTO aline.

Paragraphs among sews items,.double the ordin
ary rates. j

Special notices, twesty-five per rent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage an* death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the firet page,-HAUT 
A CENT a word, each inscrire< ,

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisement», per line, subject 
change of matter, are as follows :

iBOOTS & SHOES 1HOTELS». OHAS. CLUTHE’8iiyery.” PAT.SPIRALTRUSSROSSIN HOUSE
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

Ever offered in the City.E. STRAOHAN COX rV" for cure of Rupture. Entirely 
New Principle.

thing better and more substantial under the 
you are Ruptured or Deformed send foi 

Book on RUPTURE AND HUMAN FRAME, 
by Chas. Cluthe. Best information of a Ike-long 
study. Natural mechanical advantages ; 18 yedra 
material experience and best tools money can buy, 
made him perfect master of his profession.

Late of Hamilton. €11.48. CLUTHE,
118* King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

Vont and STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. Bast, Toronto,

Next day was Sunday, and the char
woman did not turnup. On Monday when 
she came around as usual she found the 
doors of Kent’s and Barksdale’s rooms both 

d and locked.
went away, but next day, the rooms 

being still closed tight, became alarmed, 
and informed the person who had the care 
of the building. He summoned a constable, 
sud the doors of Clement Barksdale’s cham
ber were forced. The rooms were empty, 
and the lawyer s hand valise and the linen 
from his chest and drawers were missing. 
The grate was full of burnt letters and

^ In the next room the debris of -the ca

rouse
, in the doorway between his parlor and bed

chamber, Frederick Kent was stretched 
upon his‘face, a hole torn through his skull 
from back to front by a pistol-ball. The 
weapon itself, an American-made revolver, 
lay among the ashes in the grate. The 
body had been rifled. No money was dis
covered anywhere about the "ooms, yet the 
dead man was known to In /e had at least 
£600- when last see i alive.

A warrant was issued for the arrest of 
Clement Barksdale, and, alter a few months’ 
chase, he was arrested in Calcutta. He had 
appear**! there three months be tore, well 
supplied with money.

He protested his innocence with vehe
mence and tears. Then the detectives con
fronted him with their discovery that he 
had been literally ruined on the night of 
Kent’s fatal supper. It was proved that he 
had sold his little patrimony out that week,

* and lost the last of it at cards that night. 
It wa£ shown that he had pawned his stut1* 
to buy a revolver in a pawnshop, and that 
the revolver had been the one used to as
sassinate Frederick Kent. Yet he arrived 
in Calcutta with a full purse, and claimed to 
be innocent of crime in Ailing it.

In the face of this Barksdale broke down 
Sud told the following strange sto^y :

He had gone home a ruined man on the 
night in question, with the intention of 
blowing his brains out. Kent, after the 
departure of his three guests, had discot- 

, ©red the revolver in his possesion, and 
divining the use he intended putting it to, 
had tokftn-.it from him. He. had gone to 
bed at daylight, and an hour later had been 
vmiafld by the sound of a shot in the rext 
ijodl—HrspTang up, found the door open 
and Kent lying dead upon the floor. Who 
Ihe assassin was he had not the least idea. 
He had called the janitor, but received no 

Then the thought suggested itself 
he knew

Ladies’ Pebble Lace Boots........... $1 00 up.
“ Button Boofs .... 1 up.

“ Im. Kid Button Boots.......  1 50 up.
“ Genuine French Kid But

ton Boots.. . .,........
Our own make of Men’s Hand

made substantial Bal
morals from..................

sun ! IfMARK H. IRISH, 
Propi.etor.

Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commission.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton * Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
cither for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Mo itreal markets, daily reports and 
financial

SIMCOE HOUSE,* went
straw.1

2 50 up.Cor. Slmcoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $l.y 

per day, according ^^^c^^roprietor.

e

A
irRO 12 MOB.6 *06.1 MO. VOS.INSERTIONS2 50 up. Hogimpapers.

*1 00 82 00 S3 00Daily
Every other day...................
Twice a week.........................
Once a week........  ...........

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT»
are charged at the following rata»:
“Situations Wanted, FREE.»# >
*Help wanted, Properties for Sid*, Houses or Stores 
to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, BusinoasCha 
to Lend, Personal, aad Mieeélla 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cant for each addi
tional ward, foreaoh insertion 
Contracts for Condensed Ad vertisements 

of twenty words or under, and subject to change o 
matter, ore made at the foltowincr rates :

oMontreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Oct. 10, 3.30—Banks—Montrée 1 

201 and 200*, sales 192 at 201, 10 at 200*. 2 at 200*, 
25 at 2001, 65 at 201; Merchants, 125* and 125 ; 
Commerce, 145 and 144* ; Imperial, 661 and 66, 
sales 50 at 66*, 20 at 67, 1000 at t;6, 300 at 65}, 660 at 
66,100 at 65}, «75 at 66, 100 at 66*, 250 at 66, 45 at 
66* ; Toronto, 167* and 165* ; Molson's, 116* and 116, 
sales'85 at 116 ; du Peuple, 92* and 90* ; Jacques 
Carder, 110 and 106 ; Union, asked, 97 ; Consoli
dated, asked, 110; Montreal Telegraph Co, 129* and 
128} ; Dominion Telegraph Company, asked, 98; 
Montreal Gas Company 142} and 142*, sales 275 at 
142* ; City Passenger railway, 134 and 132} ; Riche
lieu and Ontario Nav. Company, 49* and 49, sales 50 
at 48 j, 265 at 49, 25 at 49* ; Royal Can Ins Co, 
asked, 50 ; Ontario Investment Co, 140 and 135 ; 
Canadian Cotton Company, asked, 124.

1 90* 26m 1 50i aaSIMPSON 0 75 1 00BW
1

«other (Or. Queen & Teranlay Streets.
still littered the table. On the floor,

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 1 MR. C. M WINTERCORBYN ing os, Money 

TEN CENTOPOWER HOUSE, tt>EGS to return his heartfelt 
T> thanks to his many friends 

■FKnd citizens of Toronto generally, 
Hutor the support hitherto accorded 

him during the last three yean-, 
^^JEjand ne assuice vnem that no 
Kl efforts shall be scared to retain 
fi||ytheir confidence in the future. H< 
mm would intimate that from lack 
llijtime at his disposal to attend per 

son all y to the wants of the public, 
^^^Hhe has supplied the different drug- 

gats throughout tie city with a 
Compound which w put up in labels containing full 
directions. .. . . .

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 1 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

O. M- WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE
19 Atitealde St eet Bast.

Ü « Comer of King and Brock Streets,
the New and Commotions

12 MOB1 W’KNew York Stock Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Stocks irregular—Am. 

Ex. 91, C 8 59}, D& H 108*, D & L 123*, Erie 44*, 
pfd 85}, Ill C 131, K & T 39, L S 119*, M C 88}, 
J C 93, NP 37§, pfd 78*. NYC 138, P M 49, 
U P 119, W U 85*.

-1NSKRTIONSBOOTWEST END HOTEL 817 0082 0080 50Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

butter, 1061 25-AND 74First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and nigkt.

J. POWER.
BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE- HOTEL,

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts , good 
attendance. __Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.

4SHOE STOREan ce
Extra words at cor responding rates.Toronto Street Market. See the celebratedToronto, Oct. 8.

The receipts of grain to-day wei<e ouly moderate 
and prices as a rule easier. About 4000 bushels of 
fall wheat offered and sold at 8134 to 81 36 ; spring 
would bring about the same. Barley quiet and 
easier, with sales cl 6000 bushels at 73c to 92c, the 
bulk of it selling at 88c to 90c. Oats quiet and film 
at 43c to 41c for 20# bushels. One load of peas sold 
at 82c, and a load of rye at 97c. Hay was in good 
demand and firm, with receipts small ; twenty loads 
sold at $12 to 815 a ton. No straw offered. Butter 
is firm and eggs scarce at 21c to 24c. Vegitables 
continue firm and unchanged.
Wheat, fall fl 84 to 81 86 Beans,bu.... 0 75 to 0 85

do spring 1 34 to 1 36 Tomatoes,bu 1 00 to 110
Barley .... 0 73 to 0 92 Onions, bag.. 0 85 to 1 20
Outs........... 0 42 to 0 44 Radishes, dos 015 to 0 20
Peas........... 0 75 to 0 82 ,Caulifl'r,doz... 0 00 to 1 00
Bye ........... 0 96 to 0 98 ;Melons, doz... 0 25 to j 00
Beef, hd qrs 6 50 to 8 00 Chickens,pair 046 to 0 50
do fore qrs 6 00 to 6 50 Fowls, pair,.

Veal.......... 0 00 to 0 00 Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 70
Lamb........... 8 00 to 9 00 Partridge “ 0 50 to 0 75
Mutton.... 6 00 to 7 00 Geese ..... 0 60 to 0 75
Hogs, 100 lbs 7 75 to 8 60 Turkeys-----  0 60 to 2 00
Beets,doz.. 0 30 to 0 85 Butter.lb. rlls 0 30 to 0 32 
Carrots, doz 0 80 to 0 40 do dairy .. 0 22 to 0 24 
Parsnips.bu 0 80 to 0 40 Eggs, fresh .. 0 21 to 0 24 
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Potatoes,bu 0 85 to 0 90 Hay ............. 12 00 tol5 00
Apples, brl 1 50 to 2 00 Straw............10 00 tol
Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 0 75

FREE.
00 y°° tor TEN OENTt.

Do you tie Wo»M for TEN CENT i.

Do joo w“2^rae Woridfor TEN CENTS 

Do you ____
DO you “'^“tS^UeN CENTO. 

Do you tor ra,

‘■"•’’“SSÎÏÏtoïiïl.rm CENTS. 
H.ve you tor TEN CENTS.

Doyouw^ttor^.houteorxtero^ ^

! 1 $2.50 SHOE,
103 Yonge

1

CLARKE’S,PUTTING UP STOVE-PIPES 
is another favorite subject. Of course the 
stove-pipes won’t fit, and the man gets his 
hand jabbed, and both he and his wife get 
mad and they finally have to send for the 
tinsmith, who charges them $1 an hour and 
takes two days at the job. It is one of 
that large class of domestic troubles ont of 
which whole books of American humor have 
been written..

MITCHELL & RYAN, World for TEN CENTSRUPTURE CURED
This new Trues adapts itseb to eg201 Queen Street West 201
positions of the body. PreSSOM

finger. With light presswe the 
Hernia is held securely day a»d 
Might, and a radical cure certa*. 
Declared by those wcarisg, them* 

the greatest 
or leûgth of 

madcAM*

Royal Opera House. CENTS.
Just received . targe Mid well assorted Stock ofSample and Billiard Boom,

99 King Street West, 
TORONTO. _

RESTAURANTS &e

JoNT.’

BOOTS MB SHOES IL^_ _ _ _ _
time raptured makes Hd difference. Easy, dttrmbk I. 0 50 to 0 00 Suitable for the Fall Trade, at very reasonable prices 

All goods marked in plain figures.

Fine Boots made to order. A Su
perior Fit Guaranteed.

Clarke’s, got queen St. West! «01
MERQHANT TAIUOR8

H*v« you “JvSSê^tSeWodd tir TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell or buff a business ? ____
Advertise In the Woridfor TEN CENTS.

H*V' y0° 'xte^Tntrw^L TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything J
Advertise In the World tor TEN

^you-^^^rorTEN

Streets.
(From tht OOugow Herald.)

His father was a retail shopkeeper, with 
a taste for mysticism and poetry, who 

his business, and was often 
The mother

CENTS.WILKINSON’S
Bestamt & Confectionery,i rather rude to his customers, 

was a shrewd, cheerful, practical woman, 
and strongly inclined to rationalism on re
ligious subjects ; and the son took chiefly 
after his mother. One of his earliest 
teachers was Professor. Baur, the founder 
of the Tubingen school, who exercised a 
deep and permanent influence on his mind. 
It appears also that he passed through the 
school of Schleiermaoher before he found 
his centre of gravity in that of Hegel. 
After distinguishing himself at the univer
sity, Strauss was appointed deputy to a 
country minister not far from his native 
town, Lndwigsburg. He is said to h -ve 
been popular as a preacher, but in a very 
short time he was recalled to academical 

he discontinued

CENTS. 

CENTS.
Everybody Advertise in the

Wedding Cakes furnished to. the newest Designs1 

Full Bill of Fare each Day.

0 DO

JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
4

LetH. E. RUDGE, | A. HARRISON,+ Reduced Bates to Weekly Boarders.
reply.
to him to appropriate the money 
the dead man possessed. He took it, locked 
the corpse in, and that night landed in 
France. Thence he travelled by easy stage 
and out of the way roads to Alexandria, 
where he took the steamer to India.

Barksdale stuck to his story through 
thick and thin. Brought back to England 
and put on trial, he was convicted of mur
der and sentenced to imprisonment for life. 
He went to gaol bowed and despairing, and 
within a month he was dead.

So^ie time after this an old closet in one 
of the rooms which Frederick Kent had 
lived and died in was torn away. Behind 
it were found a uair ot woman s gloves, 
stained with blood and split across the 
knuckles, and a magnificent lace shawl 
similarly marred. Soon alter a lace dealer 
in Regent street visited Bow street and 
identified the shawl. It was one he had 
so'd to Miss Ellen Martin, known on the 
Rtao-e of the Duke’s theatre, where she was 
a sort of soubret. The bill had been fient 
to Frederick Kent.

Further enquiry elicited the fact that 
Kent had been the protector of Ellen Mar
tin for several years, but that shortly before 

t t his death he had transferred his affections 
"V* tiAanother member of the company.

» The police traced her from the Duke s
theatre to a brothel in the Haymarket. 
Kent had first met lier there in the course 
of a spree, and, taking a fancy to her, had 
found a place for her upon the stage.

She professed lo know nothing of the arti
cles found in Kent’s rooms, swore rL-

6 per cent.• per cent. A CARD THIS size — twenty woàuü-
j\_ every day for a year, lie SO; every day tor 
s x months 89.

to *0 • » WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
^t^tbr?trnX"S1co,otrh3“Cvtog^riD’!

eoft and glomy.

RUDGE & HARRISON, CARAMELS, CHOICE CREAMS, HOME 
MADE CANDIES ALWAYS FRESH.

No. lOO Yonge Street.
64 King Street East.gToronto, 

Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rents, 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in- 
sp-Jted. _

This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for e 
insertionNOTICE .THOMAS H. WILKINSON, It step» falling of the Hair.

It remove» Dandruff. CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES187 YONGE STREET.Others II cools the Scalp
;if you want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 28Î Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads,

produce a beautiful new h.1»4. °'.JamvIMW °S1 
recommends it For sale by W. BKYDON, SI 
King filreet cast, and H. 8HEBBI8, 414 
4|neci» street weal-

SHELL OYSTERS ! SHELL OYSTEESGrain and Produce Market**.
BOARD, Toronto, Oct. 10.—Flour and 

wheat uu'l and nominal. Barley easier ; sales of 
No 2 choice were made at 88c on track, No 2 ordin
ary at 86c and 87c f.o.c. and No. 3 extra offered at 
83c- with 78e bid. Oats to arrive sold at 42c on 
uack. Two ears of rye offered at 98c with 97c bid.

MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—Flour—Receipts 5200 brls ;

StTfiO? sprlnV exUimn°Ü 55° to ? superfine I RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
fneVt0!) to'^fioTmiddtosM'rftoV ^ U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
ttâ4;fto%485s°5. «-tS 4noS :UG NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
white winter fit 43 tofil 45 ; red do, fil 40 to fil 48. MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Barley "tetoTOjc. K?e fiUli ° P^mtîons-Butter, Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en- 

Western 18c to 19c, B & M and E T 20c *0 22c, trance.
ry 24c to 25c. Lard 15c to 15$c. Bacon 12c j «UINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

Haras 14c to 15c. Ashea—Pots quiet ; firsts ' ponpRimRS a
^BEERilOHM^AD VIci&!7oNDON, Oct. 1».—Float-

ing cargoes—Wheat and maize quitt and steady.
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize slow. Mark 
Lane—Wheat and maize slow. London—Fair
average ; California wheat just shipped was 55s, , 
now 54a 5d; do nearly due was 55s 6d, now 55s.
English farmers deliveries’ for the week-wheat '
Ou VU0 to 65,000 quarters. Country markets steady.
French market generally dearer, English weather 
fair Liverpool—Sput wheat dull ; California, 
average red winter, white Michigan and spring Id 
cheaper ; maize dull, *d cheaper. Paris-Flour 
whe it rather easier.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Cotton quiet ; middling 
uiilands U2c. Flour—Receipts 25,000 barrels, 
dull and lower ; sales 14,006 brls No. 2 at 84 25 to 
85 ; superfine 85 to 86, common $6 00 to 87 00, 
oood 86 80 to 89, western extra $7 75 to 88 75, 
extra Ohio 86 70 to 83 75, St Louis 36 23 to 89 <5,
Minnesota extra 88 to 83 50, double extra 88 6u 
39 75, Rye flour weak at 85 85 to 86 30. Corn- 
meal dull and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 148,- 
000 bushels, irregular and unsettled, sales 2,415,- 
UV0 bush, including 167,000 bush spot ; exports 200,- 
Ouo bUïh ; No 2 spring 81 38 to 81 40, No. 2 led 
si 50 to 31 61}, No. 1 wtrite 81 46 to 81 4b*,
No 2 red Oetobei 81 50* to 81 52}. Rye firm at 
81 09 to 81 lb*. Barley dull ; ungraded Canada *1 
05 Malt firm ; six-rowed 81 12; No. 1 Canada 
bright 31 35. Corn- Receipts 287,000 bush, «.pened 
higher, closed weak ; sales 1,753,000 bush, includ
ing 169.000 bush spot;, exports 178,000 bush ; No.
2 71c to 72}c, yellow 73c to 74*c, No. 2 Oct. 71c i 
♦o 7i|c. Oats-Receipts 24,000 bush, opened lower, 1

7.in«fHl better ; sales 362,000 bush ; mixed 45c I , „ ..to4 48c white 50v to filic, No. 2 October ,7c All »rders l‘.-r<onally and Promptly 
to 47*c ’ Grain in store—Wheat 5072 bush, corn | Attended To. .
6378 bush, oats 2307 bush, barley 16,000 bush, rye 
46 000 bush, malt 89,000 bush. Hay quiet at 65c. Hops 
firm. Coffee dull a. d unchanged. Sugar steady,
« andard A 9}c, cut loaf and crushed 10*c. Mo- . ■ » e ■ ■
lasses unchanged Rice steady. Petroleum dull WM
and nominal. Tallow firm and unchanged. Pota- f f ,fBl
toes firm; state rose at 82 50 to 82 75. Eggs firm regVAni [QA 
aT 24 Jc to 25c. Pork irregular, new mess $19 62* to UUUnLtoO 
*19 75 Beef firm. Cut meats firm, middles dull 1
and nomimtl. Lard irrogular and wrak, at $12 to AND CONTRACTOR,
^^mCASor^-Ftour^and^Lged. MraUto.ee, Ml
Wheat active, higher, No. 2 spring $137 to $1 37* I Victoria Street* Toronto.
cash, $1 37 October, $1 S9§ November, $1 41| De- ^ Night ^ removed from all parts of the^dty
cember. Corn active, higher ; No 2 to 65c j at reaaonable rates. °
cash 65c October, 66c to 66*c November. Oats ac-
tive,’higher; No 3 4% to 46c cash, 46c October-
Rye strong No 2 $1 08 cash, October. Barley

85P(Ztelmrh<Urd*hto:htit^t*yib5cash’ aad I The ExceLfior Odorless Excavating Com^^uy, with an Oueen St ÏWvst
lîZiher Bulk meate-chuuldere $8, abort ribs their new and improved apperataa (w arded First I-Vo. 90 Queen
*9 75 short dear *10 20. Whiskey quiet at <118. Priae at fiha Centennial Exhihiu«»), ar«j areparod to erowing n popularity rmd ia already
m^einteÎFtour 22,000 brto, wheat 55,000 bush, execute orders for removal of night soil m a more u M amm businear,. AU ordera
^ tosTodO bush, rye 12/000 bush, o^a 84,000 «ay^rantMT manner than any «£»/firm m l Po- ^f^^dedve. Entire r^tofaettonjuarate

SJ. St’ooo bush, rye 8,000 bush, barley 26,000 | Brewery.

touh. . ifT ."•im.n-);'’ -"t

CALL First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

12 MOBduties. Soon, however, 
this kind of work, too, in order to devote 
himself to his ‘‘Life of Jesus.” It was 
published in 1825, ami in a few years 
passed Ah rough numerous editions. This 
success led Strauss to devote himself hence
forth exclusively to literature. Indeed the 
feelings excited by his daring book rendered 
it hopeless for him to expect official em
ployment. Even the free-thinking govern
ment of Zurich, which in 1839 offered him 
the professorship of theology, was obliged 
by the excitement which was produced to 
cancel the appointment.

At this period his outward appeamce 
responded but little with the con eption 
which most of his readers probably formed 
of him. The delicate lines of his youthful 
countenance, the slight bend of the head, 
and the contemplative downcast eye gave, 

told an impression of almost girlish 
shyness. In 1848 Strauss was elected a 
member of the Wurtemberg Diet but soon 
found himself in conflict with popular views 
and the attacks of the radicals compelled 
him to resign. “ If.' he “ld>. 1
only to choose between the despotism of the 
prince and that of the masses, I am un
hesitatingly in favor of the former. Strauss 
was married iu 1842 to a well-known singer 
and actress, by whom he bail two children, 
but the marriage did not turn out happily, 
and a separation took place at the end ot 

five years. ______ .

3*08. GUOS.INSERTION.will0

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.

$25 00- 
16 00- 
12 Bo

$10 00 I 815 00 
6 25 I 10.00 
6 00 | 7 50

$5 00Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week........

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for »ch 
nsertioo. ____________________ _

3 00
2 25

Should Io CARD THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:

BUK.
Messrs. Kennedy & Co., 12 MO*1 MCkINSERTION.

$30 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00

$20 #0 
12 80 
10 00

$10 00creame 
to 13c. Every other day <. 

Twice a week 
Once a week....

tt 00•TillTAII.O

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a full assortment of

cor- If 4 50

BOS., HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7 50
This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTO for each 

insertion. _________ ___AND
TTXL-AteHTT,

56 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 8 
nm. GEO. BROWN,

(Late of the Windsor and AmericarjiotglS;^^

et, T

FALL TWEED,ts. we are •1'chants CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES
Worsteds, Serges, <Ssc.,

and are turning out the finest work at the I ^ 

Lowest Prices in the City. j
Remember the Address ;

PLUMBING AND QASF1TTINQ FANCY GOODS.TAIL.
ti ivcuuo aW...«, swore she had 

never seen the shawl, and suggested spite
fully that the murdered man had purchased 
them for another better favored mistress. 
Unfortunately for her, the shopman who 
had sold her the shawl could not be sworn 
down, and 
■with her nomme de theater.

Oil her way to the station house, the de- 
liu.ki; i that the waterman

12 mob1 MO. 3 MOR.INSERTION.SPECTACLESId
$100 Ot 

80 00 
60 06 
30 00

$60 00 
40 00 
30 00

$40 00
25 00 
20 00 
15 00

$20 00 
12 00

Daily.

Twice
UNES ! other day., 

a week....

is is equal ’ to about THIRTY-TWO CENTO.for 
each insertion.

Ghl^SSB 9 00Cut Glass Globes for sale at 20

KENNEDY & CO., , „ _ .
«■n King st. west. 1 r. POTTER, OpUc%an,

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they 
vill not tire the eve. 30 years’ extérieure. a

i>t prizes and v 
Industrial and Bottom Prices.of the gloves was worked

Apply for one week to o
J. N. O’NEIL, BREAD &C.PORTER, ' CHURCH STREET.«clive in clurge 

at the cat) staint betrayed u sign ot recogni
tion of tlfe prisoner. When interrogated, 

this mari sud .
“X should sày 1 did remember ner.^ one 

morning last NovemJ 
with her hands and

Washington.The hew minister lo 
It was the ancestor of the new British 

minister to Washington, Mr. Sackville 
West the Lord Delaware who was the hrst 
royal'governor of the Old Dominion, who 
gave name to the State of Delaware. He 
was third lord in 1018. The new minister 
is brother of the present earl. The barony 
dates back to 1209. Mr. West will be the 
fifth British mi matter at Washington a 
bachelor, the others having been Mr. *ox, 
Sir Charles Vaughan, Lord Lyons and bir 
Frederick Pierce.

AT THE BHD OF THE GAME.
BY AN AGNOSTIC.

Very
Extra

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

Snowflake Bread.
White.

Family
Brown* and Rye Bread 

baked and delivered 
qq daily. 7 cents a loaf.
p.nilMPTHN'S BAKERY, 171 KINC ST. L

PHILP’S FR UIT STORE,
268 YONGE street. 268 Sili: ajLùWoolleii Dyers.Scourers.&t

Peached, 1'ea^.^rdpes, Water
„ tomatoes very cheap. Wad wsterproufs, lustres. M, mote cleaned, dyer

' “Exhibition, 1879, s-dedfir-extiA pti«

2«8 Yonge Street.________ ,nr dveiror olXs, etc. lSSO, diplomi^ht-ghtet AWATO
" possible._______ ___________  - -

ESTABLISHED 1868.

condition. STEAM DYEING.
Bread.

ITïonge St, J. EYRES & SONS,came-aloug here one
ber/ about daylight, „ , .
face all coveied with blond, and 1 called to 
her to wash herself off. She seemed dazed 
like bat let me swab her clean, and gave 

’half a crown for it. 1 noticed that 
Shore wasn't a bruise'on her face. The 
blood on it was somebody elec's—not hers.

Ellen Martin, being thus cornered, and 
falling ill in the gaol hospital, mçie a full 

• tailing . eiaters of charity. She
the murderess of Frederick

K After his abandonment of her she Into

some of her fnenas to Iu° this way

to Ellen Martin, the fawonte, hsn m 

^MWdentohy tbeee aTtfal’di.dosures.the

CARDiTHIS^SIZE—1THIRTY LINES ; *8

1 MQ. 3 Moe. 6 MOB.

$60 00 
37 5C
80 00
SS M

Tfcf is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTO^

. Fuller A Sons, Perth, Scotland 
W1LILS TO THE Qlïl».

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGB STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bast.

Irons

I58BRT10N.
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. H60$90 00 

80 00 
45 o0 
30 00

$30 00 
18 00 
13 M

Daily...................
F.very other day. .
Twice a week........
Once a week........

me
BranchiSET I i 61 a

JRABLE. In the gray of the morning I sit 
An old man, withered and gray ; 
What shadowy arise and flit 

- Out of tho r.ast, and the pit 
Of the years» I" have gambled away. The flew Confectionery Store It will pay YOU to Advertise h

the h orld.
Address aU Communications to

THE WORLD,
TOKSSro.

ms. See
On the shore of the summer-blue sea 

And undor the tressed pine,
A sweet voice whispered to me 
Of blisses—that might not be—

A nd fruition that never was mine !

Ontario Steam lire Worn,:at

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR ’’NTO

THOMAS F.fflJIRE, Pré».
Iks only howto. Toros to wMro.rtptoysfira^oto»
AVI 1UAL Wji.te new ««tlenwn’i CUAbsa.The others have spent their past ; 

But mine—are the untried cast, 
And the future’s impossiblejfoW^1 thjCBLt»lW H»IIK, 90J0«ten St. ted.n to

111 stn«1
■ii'iv'l-
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CLOTHING.
-t s

now ainLSJ*E nuim jjg ffQELD.
Class—Amerl-

RETAIL
the first arrival.

He came in last night with the cold 
weather, in fact the two were closely con- 

When he reached the comer at 
and Yonge streets he said to the OAK HALL,,3E CITT ABB VICINITY. The Jennie Cramers a Numerous

oan Girls’ Lore of Vanity and Aversion to 
Berrios—The Knotty Problem.

From the Few Tori Tribune.

CRICKET.
BHD OF THE SEASON.

, , The Victoria cricket club brought their
We are not talking now of the class of season to a termination on Saturday last, 

women who havd made vice a trade. As we when a scratch game was played upddr the 
understand the evidence, this girl Crrnner
did not belong to them. She hâd the re- 44f d. W. Saunders playing wellfor 18 rune; 
nutation of being a “decent, respectable Mr. Morrison’s team, 42 ; of which the

«i-r —»^"*hb": ”^ St3S£!S^S\£SS Jt
fact that she went to variety shows and pia'ed ouly teQ mel. Mettra S. Shaw, S. 
saloons with young men, remaining out Donaldson, and Q. G. 6. Lindsay have been 
nearlv all night. The standard of manners very successful this season in the bowling 

. T ” . p . „iMa There is hne, while Messrs. Morrison, Behan, A. G. is low in Jennl° “IL™*' . lh6re “ Brown and G. G. S. Lindsay carry off the 
the seguAT OV TBE CCXIIE in battlDg. The V.C.C. are greatly

and degradation of its womw. The moth indebM tfe Trinity college boys for
** m-j ..

some poor display and. bit of finery are thelr disposaL 
satisfied “ that the young people should 
have their fling.” When they send their 
children to the public school, observe the 
tawdry flounces and dirty ribbons, on their 
dirty clothes, This seems a trifle, but 
every wise woman knows that there is 

NO SURER SION OF MORAL CORRUPTION 
than filth and finery. As the girls grow 
older they find places, probably, in factones, 
aide by side with coarse, licentious men, or 
in retail shops at wages of from three to 

- six dollars per week. How are they to pay 
1 for their board and the fine clothes which 

they have been taught are the one desidera
tum in life ! The same
SILLY VANITY FORBIDS THEM TO TAKE SER

VICE.
Then come, as in this girl Cramer’s case, 
the arsenic to improve the complexion, the 
fine dress, the imitation pearls, and—the 
means to buy them. The ranks of prosti
tution are recruited from this would-be- 
genteel class, not from domestic servants.

Let any Christian reformer drop for an 
hour his pet scheme for elevating the 
world, whether it be the conversion of the 
Jews or the Polynesians, and follow any 
day a group of

THESE GIRLS HOME FROM THEIR WORK.
If they are Americans they have not sen
sual faces. There is none of that hopeless 
predominance of the animal nature in mouth 
and eye which puts the mark of the beast 
on the woman of the lower orders in some 
European races. As a rule, their features 

clear and fine, their eyes sparkling, 
the whole natural physical char

tsn acted.
teen

-Ml^‘•Sothe old stone fountain is gone. We 
all go and are forgotten.'*

The policeman looked at him.
“ Seen any wild geese flying south . 

queried in an expectant way.
The policeman eyed him again.
*♦ They ought to fly about this tune. They 

Always do. Yahonk is the refrain they 
.give forth as they go south. Besides this 
is the time when the farmer begins to have 
his paring and husking bees, and the red 
and black eqnirels fill their holes with nuts 
of this years growth.” ,, .,

The policemen was glued to the sidewalk 
and glared at his man. ,.

“ But the farmer is not friendly at this 
time of the year, and he keep, an inhospi
table log and is given to economy of chain.

The policeman could not contain himself ; 
he swallowed his helmet strap in trying to 
do so.

“ They were pretty hard on 
Smith—the prof, is not a bad meaning fel- 
low at all. I suppose his new mansion is 
finished and furnished. I count on it for 
this winter.”

“You're a tram 
ing his tongue at

“ Beg pardon, I am a student of human 
nature, and I would like to see Gohiy’s ex_ 
périment tried. It is going to be a hard 
winter. The owls are all white-feathered 
and the chipmunks wear their winter coats 
with the fur outside.”

The peeler gasped. ......
“ And did yon hear the wind whistle last 

night 1 It always whistles at this time of
the year.” .. . , ,

The unfortunate policeman was picked 
out of the gutter some ten minutes after by 
his sergeant. The gall of the traveller had 
upset his equilibrium.

and saying andm^^l^A^ut-Brle£ Notes Gathered Every- 

where by Wide-Awake World Reporter*.
There was ice on the bay this morning. 

A boat load of last winter’s was brought

” he KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
hi

:

M’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS.RC Assessment 1er If 1’ *?i8,116.40 ; 

«mount of taxes paid, $810,704.94, Dal 
ance unpaid, $125.411.46.

Gentlemen who are sojourning a.t Warden 
Massie’s hotel will be pleased to lean that 
“stripes” are fashionable tins tall.

The residents of York street are delight^ 
at the prospect of the removal of the cab- 
Btand to make way for the street railway.

St. Jamea’ hotel arrivals : Wm Mercer, 
Bay City ; A A Benson, Brantford ; John 
Redmond, Edwardsburg ; Ned MoPhail, 
Lindsay ; Cbas Woodhead, Owen Sound ; 
B King, St Catharines. ”

As will be seen by our report of the city 
council meeting, the terminus of the street 
railway route along William and other 
streets will now be the St. Laurence mar
ket instead of the Union station.

The'Credit Valley railway company an 
Bounce that they will run trains to Chicago 
daily, connecting here with trams from the 
east. This will be the first time that trains 
will be started from this city on a Sunday.

sessions corresponding to the old 
opened yesterday, 

heard—an order

A

lo

WE ARE OFFERING THEM VERY LOW.
YACHTING.

The proposed races between the Scotch 
and the sloops Wave and 
declared off. On Saturday

yacht
Elephant are 
morning the Madge hauled down her racing 
colors, and yesterday left for Newport, 
where she will sail against the sloop Shadow 
on the 14th and 15th. 
in Newport for the winter.

Goldwin

II -VShe will be laid up 1” said the officer, find-‘P.
last. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.SHIRTS.

BASEBALL.
THE INDEPENDENT LEAGUE CLUBS.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 10.—A meeting of the 
representatives of the independent league 
baseball clubs here to-day elected temporary 
officers and appointed a committee to draft 
a constitution. W. F. Day, of the Metro
politans of New York, was elected tempo
rary president The meeting for permanent 
organization will be held in Cincinnati.

/femitrizi this)6 White Shirts, $ 6 00 
6 White Shirts, 7 0 
6 White Shirts, 0 
6 White Shirts, 10 00 
6 White Shirts, 11 0 
Flannel Shirts,
Grey Chamhly Shirts, 
Navy Blue Shirts, 
Fancy Flannel Shirts,

✓why dona, 
/you WEAR
CHANT4*. PARIS

The
county court term 
but only one motion was

1 Si
Armour, defendant’s attorney.

An old lady came into No. 2 station last 
, night and said she had got lost while 

m.vng, and had been looking for toe new 
house ever since ten o’clock on Sunday 
night. She was passed down to her old 
abode, 78 Lombard street, where she said 
Mr Fraser would escort her.

Queen’s hotel arrivals : W H Cooper 
Winnipeg ; Alex McGibbon, jr„ Montreal;
C H McLaughlin, Stratford ; C E L Por- 
teous, Lindsay ; P B Beatty Parry Sound;
R Kerner, Hamilton ; H V Meredith Mon
treal ; John M Garland, Ottawa ; E B Ball- 
cott, Guelph.

At county court chambers yesterday, _
Judge Mackenzie presiding, an order for a the political meetings in Prince Edward nervous, delicate and refined. 
writ of attachment against the plaintiff in i8iandj where, to quote toe Globe, “ the with proper training these would bethe 
Shelton v. Field was granted, service on peopie get as quietly as if in a church.” game women as those who conquered New 
the defendant’s mother to be allowed. In Then Mr. Tom Walton, a tonsorial artist, England by their endurance and piety, or 
Robson V. Cornachan, an order to sign one Qf the stars, attempted to sing “ Three who are conquering toe west now in many 
judgment was granted. cheers for Florrence Nightingale.” The a ruje cabin by their unflagging energy

American hotel arrivals : C H Brerton, folks didn’t cheer, and he wasn’t a night- and high-heartedness. The race is the same; 
Bethan- • H Bolster. Uxbridge ; J S Spink, ingale. We say advisedly « attempted,’’ the education is different. But note the 
Pickcrin" ■ M Snelling, Merriton ; J B because as he commenced to singthe audience vulgar insolence of their talk; their swagger, 
Warner "Montreal ; J G Sutherland, Chat- commenced to vanish,and ere he got through their inane, giggling efforts to attract the 
ham • John Hill, Welland ; John Moore, there was no one to listen to his attempt- notice of men passing by ; toe vacuity, the 
Uxbridge ■ P B Bruett, Brantford ; James The next difficulty was that the care- ;ncjnient depravity, the hopelessness of it 
Lambie Windsor • Wm Anderson, Guelph. taker under the misapprehension that the an There is no sight more tragic on earth 

Rossin house arrivals : Chas R Atkinson, “stars” would emit sufficiently refulgent than that of one of these women meant 
Chatham J A McIntosh, Brampton ; Geo beams to illuminate the nasty audience by God to be a pure wife and
A Merrick Hamilton ; Geo M Wilson, Win- then present, turned out the gas. But the mother,
mne.r j N Lee Trenton ; D Tisdale, next piece on the programme was to be an FRIBkino jauntily down her way to ruin 

. TW1 Bnok P A Landing ; llev E exhibition of dramatic talent by three The temptation to rum does not come I s inson Biant oid Wm E wlley, Port “stars,’ and as one of them was a dark to the Live American girl . through 
Huron Mich ; FrederickBiscoe, Guelph. s ar, somethmg like our own planet and any natural proclivity to vice, but

’ ' ’ , r ., already blacked for the part, he would ap- through her vamty, her intense desire to
Simon Dean was up before the magistrate r ., and be s<ftid that as he was dressed, be noticed, her nervous craving for excite- 

for a third time yesterday, on a charge ot {,lacked> and up in his part, he’d be darned ment. she is not born with any ineradica- 
stealing some flowers from Mrs. f arreu, bu(. he>d appear before the public, yea ble base taint of blood ; she is worth sav- 
and also with breaking the glass in the door ri, he-/hire the hall to hear himself H0w shall she be saved ?
of Mr. Fadden’s store. For the larceny he k*’public or n0 pubUc. He did appear g’ 
was sent down for sixty days and for break- —after fixing things with toe caretaker— 
ing the glass he was fined $3 and costs or and ^be pul,lie was sent for to their homes 
thirty days. ... by special messenger, and induced by large

Mr E. H. Davis, the representative in promises to come back. He did appear, 
this city of Mr. Se^Davis’ High Life and under the table, position was nothing to him 
Cable cigar manufactory in Montreal, ad- g,, i0fig M he appeared, although black he 
vertises for one hundred men to manufac- WOuld not ,be eclipsed. What he said must, 
titre cigars. Mr. Davis says he will ad- however, be left to conjecture, as no-body 
vance half the fare to Montreal to such even in the front bench could hear it. A 
men as he requires who may call at his reward was offered to anyone who could tell 
office in reply to his advertisement. what it was about, no .one applied. The

A young man named Hines, who does “stare” were only an equivocal success as
business on York street, was driving down it were.
King street at a fhst rate yesterday 
ing. When opposite The World office he 
collided with an express waggon, going in 
the opposite direction, cutting the wheel 
off his buggy and throwing toe horse down.
The horse of toe express waggon received 
slight injuries. The driver threatens to sue 
Mr. Hines for damages done to his horse.

The order of railroad conductors of the 
United States and Canada will arrive 
here on Friday night, and leave Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock for the Falls. They 
■will be the guests of Mr. Irish, who enter
tains them at a banquet dinner on Satur
day at 8 P. M. The party will number 
about 150, and will come on their own 
special train They were in convention at 
Buffalo yesterday, and left last evening for 
the oil regions of Pennsylvania, Saratoga,
Ogdensburg, Rochester and Toronto.

Walker house arrivals: W H Laird, P A’s 
Landing ; Tlios Ryan, P A’s Landing ; Chas 
Cameron, Collingwood ; T Mackav, Hamil
ton ; M J Kent, London ; Robert Grant,
Woodstock ; Chas A Everett, P A’s Land
ing ; R Madden, Kiucardinu ; Barry and 
Fay’s opera company ; W E Morrow, Cleve
land, O ; Dr J T Gilmour, Port Hope ; Rev 
.1 J Cochrane, Thornton ; M Gerin, Souix 

- Falls ; D T C B Little, Montreal ; H Krany,
M P, Berlin ; Dr McTaggart, Park Hill ;
Thos Arkell, M P, St Thomas ; T C Living
ston, Hamilton ; Dr Emery, Port Burwell ;
P F Ewan, Barrie ; E Carroll, Guelph : J 
B Benson, Waubaushene ; D Davidson, Mt 
Forrest ; John Poole, Sunderland ; J M 
Dollan, Bracebridge.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
street west, are open every day from 7 a.m. 
so 9 p.m.

—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect toe Wheeler & Wilson at 
N o. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr.
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

See to it.—Chronic headache, sick head 
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach,

- pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles

- permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil.
,*Try a sample.

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
^first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
ta good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
Ktreet. Dinner fiom full bill of fare 25 
lents, including all the delicacies of the 

t Bason.
—Those who are subject to biliousness, 

c onstiputiou, dyspepsia, indigestion or any 
ki ilney affection, should take the advice of 

able physician ami use Dr. Carson’s 
hp miacli and constipation bitters. In large 
jot tides at 50 cents.

- -The latest style of overcoating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. ”
A large variety of the above can be seen a 
.). M. Maloney &, Son’s, merchant tailors,
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac. o

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
ave seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
• F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 

>oses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King st.-eet west, Toronto. o

—Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion :
A dull he.ivy feeling in the Stomach with a 
frequent disposition to vomit, Heartburn,
Loss of Mental and Physical Force, Dr.
Carson's
tion Bitters is the certain Remedy for 
this distressing complaint. In large hol
lies at 50 cents. Smith t McGlaehan,
Agents for the city.
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Brantford Telegram : The fools are not 
all dead yet. Several of them are left to 

the affairs of toe Toronto St George’s

mmIHE WOULD.V
run 
society.The “Star dramatic company” gave a 

grand concert last evening in Albert hall. 
That is, it would have been a grand concert 
if the audience had come, and if those who 
were there had stayed. As it was, how
ever, it was not exactly a grand, large con
cert, there being about forty persons in the 
hall, including dead heads. This was dis
couraging, but, however, toe performance 
went on without any unnecessary or bois
terous behaviours—in fact iz was like one of

3=Winnipeg Son ; It can scarcely be Said 
Lord Lome’s administration has been a m mthat

success, and in one respect—-that of the 
social intuence of his distinguished consort 
—it was a signal failue.

•m j

R GRANTS CELEBRATED SHIRTSCIGARS
are .
eager ; 
acter is WANTED T To order or ready-made,J Are the best in the world. Have no other. To he 

had only at
283 QUEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT & CO.

135One Hundred—100—One Hundred

GOOD CIGAR MAKERS cAT WHITES
U 65 KING STREET WEST.

c

1 RETAIL DRY GOODS.
TO WORK AT THE Fall and Winter

^WOOLIjENS.
‘Cable ' Cigar Factory, EXPRESS LINE.

9 ADELAIDE STKEET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OFMONTREAL.

Good Wages ; Steady 
Employment.

T, FISHER'S EDMS LIN! To-Day. OCTOBER 6th, We shall make an unusually large 
1 _ Display of

CHEAPEST E5Ü>[ E3S LINE IN THE BUY Blankets, Flannels, Comfortables, Wincies, Cloak
ings, Knit ed Wool Goods, Wool Hosiery, Winter 
Gloves and Mitts, Ladies’ Underwear, Children’s 
Underwear, Men’s Underwea/r, Wool Wraps, and 

Fashionable Requisites.

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.

For particulars apply at Branch 
Office, No. 11 King street west, 
Toronto, Ont.
This is no advertising dodge.

Men and Women as Workers.
(From, the London Spectator.)

Leaving laziness and mere lymphatic in-' 
difference ont of the question, men and 
women differ much in natural tendency to 
work. A man may be very far from idle, 
and yet have none of that agreeable instinct 
of activity which is born with some people. 
We must also distinguish between activity 
in a favorite study or pursuit, and mere 
labor. Absolute toil we may put on one 
side. But we must draw a line everywhere 
between labor in which the whole of toe 
force and suggestion has to come from 
within, and that to which the inducements 
and solicitations lie outside. Inclination 
being supposed equal, it is more easy to get 
through any course of business in which 
one thing tnms up after another to excite 
the attention and quicken brain and hands, 
than to carry through a task in which the 
immediate goals of exertion are not near, 
and the internal spring of effort has to be 
wound up from time to time, without the 
help of a tangible, outward Hoc aye.

There is an old rhyme—which was proba
bly unknown to Mr. Mill, for in his “ Sub
jection of Women ” he treats the point as a 
new one—which says that “From rise of 
morn to set of sun, woman’s work is never 
done.” That is quite true ; but if it is a 
hardship, the hardship is mitigated by toe 
fact that woman’s household duties have a 
“ concatenation accordingly, ” in which toe 
solicitation or impulse is supplied from 
without, with the advantage (which also 
applies to much of men’s ordinary business) 
that the social feelings count for a good 
deal in the concatenation and the impulse. 
It may be noted, meanwhile, that women 
get through all their duties—and, no 
doubt, througe their highest studies—with 
less waste of power than men, and with 
less apparent concern about either pain or 
uneasiness. This we do not mention as a 
discovery, for it is commonplace, hut as a 
thing to be borne in mind.

FINANCIAL. HARDWARE. The
TàvFONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
Ill ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street.________ Tv_ WEST END

HardwareHouse
EDWARD McKEOWN,' $100,000 TO LOM !I

188 Yonge st., Third Door north of Queen.
Half mar-At 6 per cent, on city or farm property, 

gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply 
C. W. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent,
62 King street east.

jty SAMPLES SENT PER MAIL.

mom- toBARRY AND FAY AT THE ROY AI.
Barry and Fay’s opera company drew a 

good audience on the opening performance 
last evening. All the members of this 
company are excellent in their respective 
acts, and managed to keep the audience in 
excellent humor during the evening. Messrs. 
Callan and Haley were very clever in their 
songs and business. The eccentricities of 
Billy Barry brought tears of laughter to 
the eyes of many, as did the comicalities of 
Messrs. Fields and Hanson, who, apart from 
their funny business, appeared to be very 
creditable musicians. Miss Nellie German

INSURANCE

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.MEETINGS

The World Printing Co, LIFE INSURANCE.J. L. BIRD
A special general meeting of the Shareholders of 

this Company will be held on

Tuesday, October 11, 1881,
at 12 o’clock noon.

Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc. _______

THE ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO.
public in 1866. Previously thereto the universally prevalent objection to a 
man’s insuring his life was found to be : 14 Oh, yes, it is all very fine so long as 
one can pay his premiums, but when unable to pay more he loses all he * 
has paid/ And then would follow instances of neighbours cruelly robbed in 
this r.' 'uuvr, after paying 5,10 or 20 years. Not so, however, with the Ætna’s 
Non rf. table Policies, wc answered ; and so fair a system soon coin- 
menduU itv. if, and the Ætna’s policies became popular. Some of their features 
have since been imitated by other companies, but it is an undeniable fact that 
no policy is more highly esteemed throughoutthe Dominion by those fortunate 
enough to hold them, than those of the Ætxa Life. Every Ætna policy now 
being issued in Canada contains a most liberal non-forfeiting feature, besides 
having its entire Reserve, or Re-Insurance Fund, annually and permanently 
deposited with the Finance Minister at Ottawa.

Strikingly the reverse of this liberality to persons unable to continue is the 
Tontine system, as it out-Hcrods the worst features of the old confiscating sys
tem previously practised in Canada. “ Hut,” it is said in its favour, “ some 
“ cure is needed for the bad habty of letting policies lapse, and the Tontine svs- 
“ tern supplies it by giving nothing to those who drop out, and to those who 
44 remain their 10,15 or 20 years, giving greater results than are obtainable on 
14 any other system."

ALBERT HORTON, Sec’y.-Treas.-sang some very pretty ballads, and the 
St. Felix sisters were quite charming 
and graceful in their performances. The 
Gamellas brothers are excellent acrobats, 
and received loud and well deserved ap
plause. The performance concluded with 
Muldoon’s Picnic a very amusing piece. 
Altogether the Barry and Fay company 
gave a very amusing and enjoyable enter
tainment. They appear again to-night 
when doubtless they will have a full house.

CARLTON STREET P. M. CHURCH.
A reception social was given to the Rev. 

J. C. Antliff, M.A., in the Carlton Primi
tive Methodist church on the occasion of 
the return from the pan-Methodist council 
in London. About four hundred sat down 
to a handsome spread supplied by three 
ladies of the congregation—Mrs. Lawson, 
Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Woltz. There 
was some good singing by the choir, and 
speeches by Rev. J. C. Antliff concerning 
his trip, Rev. N. Cade of the Queen street 
church, and Dr. Edgar. The meeting dis
persed about 10 o’clock. The anniversary 
services will be held next Sunday, when 
Rev. Mr. Locke will preach at 11 a.m., 
Dr. Wild at 2.30 p.m., and Rev. J .C. 
Antliff at 7.30._____________

MRS. LINCOLN IN CANADA.
We learn from the Spectator that Mrs. 

Lincoln has signified her intention of leav
ing Springfield, III, in a few days for a 
winter’s visit to St. Catharines, where she 
will put herself under the care of prominent 
physicians and medical advisers. This stay 

only been decided on within a few day 
is caused by the fact that her health 

has shown no signs of material improve
ment since her return hom from France.

Toronto. October 9th, 18S

CONSUMERS’ HAS COMFY,
The Annual -General Meeting

of the Stockholders of the

CONSUMERS’ CAS CO. OF "TORONTO,
to receive the report of the Directors, ami lor the 
election of Directors for the ensuing year, will oe 
held at the Company’s office, 19 Toronto street, on

STOVES, ETC

Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 
market to choose from, 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for

1

Monday, the 31st October Next,
AT I£ O’CLOCK NOON.

W. H. PEARSON. 
________Secretary-

IN A PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENT .
we have shown how mistaken was the representation of “greater results/ 
when compared with the Ætna*s Nonforfeitable Endowment Bonds, and 
the following figures will n$1ord proof that the other claim made—that it in
duces people to hold on to their policies—is equally groundless. They are from 
Prof. Clierriman’s Insurance Reports, and relate solely to Canadian business 
transacted during the past three years

HAT CLEANING.
A Perfect Cup of t offee.
(From the Pall Mall Gazette.)

Coffee is the fine issue of eastern hospital
ity—toe climax of the visit. One recognizes, 
on entering, the sound of the coffee mortar, 
for in every properly regulated household 
in the east the coffee is not ground, but

unded to an impalpable powder, having 
roasted that morning, each day its 

provision and pounded the moment it is 
needed. And no one who has not drunk 
there and thus can presume to judge of 
the beverage.

In England we roast it till it is black, 
ground it as we would cattle food, boiling 
it like malt for beer, and when we drink 
the bitter and unaromatic fluid which re
mains say we have taken our coffee. The 
eastern coffee-drinker knows all the grades 
of berry and preparation as a silk merchant 
knows" the quality of silk ; the caffejee 
knows that to roast it is a shade beyond 
the point where it breaks crisply under the 
pestle is to spoil it, and when the slow pul
verizing is done, each measure goes into its 
little copper ibrik, receives its dose of boil
ing water, ju,t one of the tiny cups full 
rests an instant on the coals to restore the 
heat lost in the ibrik, and is poured into 
the eggshell cup, and so it came to us, each 
cup in a gold enamelled holder. The rule 
in these lands seems to be that few things 
are worth doing, but these few are worth 
doing well, and there is no waste of life or 
material by over-haste.

Sir Clen.esley Shovel's Ring.
In the possession of a member of toe 

Berkeley family of England is a ring com
posed of a large emerald, surrounded by 
diamonds. This once belonged to the 
famous Admiral Sir Cloud esley Shovel, 
drowned off the Scilly islands in his war 
ship'in 1707- On her deathbed an old 
woman sent for the parson, to whom she 
revealed that she had murdered the ad
miral, whom she found in a state of exhaus
tion on the shore, for the plunder. The 
parson gave the ring to Shovel’s great 
friend. Lord Berkeley, who was on one of 
the ships of the fleet when toe wreck oc
curred.

We are making Stiff Cloth Hats 
to match Suits. _

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.We are making old Hats over. 

We have improved and enlarge»!.
Call. Examine.

ætna life, two other CO’S. 
6,622 2.3.È8 and 1,126
2,754 1,433 712

916 1,348
1,838
8,460 2.423 1,139

yMembers In good standing. Dec. 31?t.
New entrants, less deaths, in 187" 79-80
Dropped their insurance in 1878-7U-jO..................
Balance, increase of members in three years 
Members in good standing, Dec. 31st, 1880....

1877

-GOV
1386

new ones. From which it is plain that the two other companies increased their member
ship in three years by only 93 out of apossible 2.145—a little over 4 per IDO ! 
During the same time the ÆTNA LIFE, with nearly 9,000 exposed to lapse, 
increased its membership by 1,838 out of a possible 2,754, or about 67 per 100 !

The difference in favour of the ÆTNA LIFE’S Non-forfeitable System is 
very gratifying. It shows that when people are free to go or to stay, they pre
fer to stay with a goo l company; and that when they find their policies good 
for nothing if they stop paying, they are seventeen times more likely to pay no 
more.

All the ÆTNA’S Endowment Policies are Nonforfeitable after two Annual 
Payments, and all its Life Policies are so after three.

X; For further particulars apply to

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager, Toronto.

Give him a call and see for yourself.
o

K SHOULD SEE THESMITH, opp. St, Charles Restaurant.en

JEWEL RANGE
AND

VICTORY BASE BUMER !
CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES. before purchasing elsewhere, at

/E.GOFF&CO’Shas
and

v■s

167 YONGE STREET.
SEWING MACHINES.

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING-WORLD WAIFS.o

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

The post of duty is the impost.
Was Noah’s voyage an Arktic expedi

tion ?
The key that winds up many a man’s 

business is whiskey.
There is a difference between visits, but 

all visits are agreeable—if not on arriving, 
then on going away.

Bob Ingersoll says he has no fear of the 
Almighty ; we read in an old book about a 
Jack’s defying the lightning.

An obstreperous individual was making 
himself generally disagreeable in a beer sa
loon the other night when a bystander 
asked the proprietor what his name was. 
“ I do not know vot his name vas,” said 
the irritated Teuton, “ but his peesiness is 
a dondering shackass !”

Adam must have been lonesome all alone 
in the garden ; but then his lonliness had 
its compensations. He had no one to tell 
him dull and stereotyped stories, nobody to 
a»k him to purchase an elegant aerial that 
should be in every household, nobody to 
borrow a five-spot from him, nobody to en
quire, “Is that hot enough for you?” 
Verily, solitude hath its charms.

FlEMINI
Io pa LIGHT RUNNINGEE

AT a mm m “ DOMESTIC”iWM. DIXON’S. fMlliBU] m1 aK IMITATED BY MANY,
Since removing to our new premises we hsre 

added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man-mmmmu
Btantly on hand. FLEMING * SON, » Colbon- 
treet Toronto.  —-

63 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto
Selling at Lew Prices.

EQUALLED BY NONE.
____ ____

A. W. BRAIN,!Why are so mat., going to 
Clancy’s, «84 and *36 Queen 
street east ? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, «*•, 
In the city. Stoveslbought, sold 
or exchanged.

SrotlACH Aim Constipa- QT.AW, 673 Queen it. west
Funeral..applied in Fimt-ClM.rtyle, “ «’«Low- 
est Rates. The best Hearse In Toronto- Telepnone 
ommunicatio" with all parts of the Ctt

AGENT.
7 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
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